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ROYSTON MILL
GET REVENGE
Japs Cinch Games in First Innings.
By D. Bannerman
A fair sized crowd sat in what
turned out to be a batting practise
for the Royston Japanese last Saturday.
The Japs started off right from the
gong and when the first inning closed
were leading 7—0 but the Cumberland Intermediates were not to be
kept down, although the
break
seemed to come wrong, and nobody
could get properly settled Into the
game, until the line up was somewhat shifted. Then they performed
in their usual style, but all was in
vain as their rivals had a good lead
and were still playing snappy ball
and hitting In big league style.
R. Bennie taking the mound, Robertson going to short, while Mitchell and Strachan changed places.
Farmer taking the Initial sack.
Ot the Royston team all played
good ball, behind tha reliable pitching
of Kenchy, who was never In danger.
The game ended with a well deserved victory for the Royston Mill
13—5, which was not so one sided to
watch as lt appears on paper.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Arrangements For The
Employees' Annual Picnic
Are Almost Completed
CUMBERLAND
TENNIS CLUB
Stevens Shield
Mr. L. R. Stevens has presented a
Silver Shield tor the best gentleman
Tennis player In the Comox District
(who ls a member In good standing
of any recognized club). District to
Include any club from Union Bay to
Merville.
The winner will hold the Shield for
one year, when It will be again competed for.

Different Committees Working
Hard For Successful Time.
Several of Last Years' Arrangements Altered. — Con2°laJJ?,l!JPrlM8 F o r Unsuccessful Children.

Arrangements for the Annual picnic arc now about complete. There
are u few dual details to be attended
to at tomorrow's meeting o fthe Committee. The general arrangement re
kiddles' refreshments are a little different to previous years. The IceCream booths will be opened for an
hour and then closed for an hour. An
efficient staff will be In attendance
"BILLIE" KENNEDY IN HIS FAMOUS RACING SHELL
to meet the rush. Oranges, nuts, etc.
Rules Season 19211.
CUMBERLAND DRUM
1. The finals and semi finals will be | w i n be given to each child as It enplayed ln the Cumberland Tennis ters llie grounds. There will be no
AND FIFE BAND
refreshment tickets Issued to women
Courts.
2. The finals will be played on and children, but they will, as usual,
Following the permission of the
receive sufficient Ice cream, etc. to
Wednesday, August 29th, 1923.
Council for the use of a practice
3. AU entries must be given In make them as happy as before.
room, and of the Police Commissioners
In connection with the sports. The
writing to W. H. Cope; Secretary
for tlie Chief to instruct the members,
Cumberland Tennis Club, P. O. Box program has been slightly altered,
no time has been lost In organising
363 Cumberland, B. C„ n or before i Definite ages have been set by the
Popular Local Athlete Will Again Compete in the North Pacific the band. The project will appeal to
, Committee and this arrangement will
July 31st, 1923.
all
who
have
the
Interest
of
our
boys
Amateur Oarsmens' Regatta.
facilitate the starting of events. Con4. No entrance fee.
at heart, for as the Chief has pointed
5. The Executive Committee of The solation prizes will be given to every
out,' there is really nothing to at- BEVAN WIN FIRST
For the first time in the History of the Sport, Comox will tract their attention and interest
AWAY GAME Cumberland Tennis Club will ar- unsuccessful child. A number
range the order of play, by recog- of humorous stunts will be pulled off
be represented at the North Pacific Association of amateur oars- from the thoughtless indulgence ln
I by the inveterate Harry Jackson and
men's regatta which will be held on the Twentieth and Twenty- boyish mischief, which often even- Evenly Contested Game Ends nised tournament system
6.
Each
Competitor
will
be
notified
I
his crowd.
in Victory for Bevan 7—9.
first instant at Shawnigan Lake. Approximately one hundred tually lands them into disgrace. ~"
There will not be an Idle moment.
when, and where he will play his
oarsmen, the cream of aquatic athlets of the Pacific North-west, Already, we understand, four fifes
Something doing all the time. At thc
preliminary rounds.
The closest game so far played this
Seattle, Portland, Vancouver, Victoria and Coruer-d-Alene, Idaho, and two drums have been donated,
7. Umpire for the preliminary conclusion of sports the grand raffle
year in the Inter-League was played
will be represented by the greatest gathering of oarsmen in the and, ns the practices will commence by the Bevan club last Wednesday rounds can be chosen by the players. will take place. The method of drawhistory of the association. Interest in the coming water carnival on Tuesday next at 7 p.m. the citizens evening on the Recreation Grounds, Umpires for the finals and semi fin- ing will be the same as last year.
als will be mutually arranged be- That is: As a number is drawn from
in Comox District is centered in the activities of "Billie Kennedy" With their usual generosity will no when the hard hitting Royston Mill tween
the box It will be called three times,
the Clubs concerned.
doubt quickly see that the band is team were defeated by a close marwho held the senior singles championship for several years loos- equipped with the necessary Instru8. The dates of default will be sent and if not claimed on the third call,
gin after seven innings, which gave
ing in 1921 to George Kingsley a pupil of his. Billie did not row ments. A fife will cost about $4, the fans plenty of excitement, espe- to each competitor when he Is noti- that number will be discarded and
another one drawn, and so on until
fied regarding his order of play.
last year being too interested in the lumber business to have time small drums about $15, and a bass cially ln the last few innings.
all the prizes are won. If a holder
to train, but, this year is coming back strong and by faithful drum about $20. The Instruments Bevan started right trom the lump
of a ticket can not find lt convenient
BASEBALL
training on the waters of Comox Bay has brought himself to that will be obtained at the lowest possible and crossed the rubber twice, and
to be present at the drawing lt would
price.
back came the Japs and went them
physical protection which can only spell success and the bringing
be advisable to have some one take
Comox District League
A full list of donors will be pub- one better.
the ticket to the grounds, the owner
of a senior championship to Comox this year.
ltshed In our next Issue.
From then on both teams tightened
The C. P. R. having discontinued having first written his name on the
For some weeks he has been on the | on the championship of Victoria nnd
up and not till the fourth did things run double trips on Sunday to Powell back o fthe ticket for identification
water every day in his rowing shell represented BrltisTl Columbia rugby ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
hum, when the Japanese aided with River, for the benefit of the Basball purposes. Prizes must be claimed by
which is the smallest on the Pacific team and was an expert Lacrosse
OF MISS EVERSFIELD a couple ot bad errors and hits, did teams', compels Powell River to drop noon on July 31st. Unclaimed prizes
coast being only ten inches
wide player.
they score two more. Bevan found out o fthe Comox District League. | will lie shipped to Ladysmith for thc
twenty-eight feet long and weighing
Lnst Wednesday evening In the O. their batting eye in the fifth scoring,
Mr. Kennedy had hoped to have orAnnual picnic there.
barely fifty pounds. It ls worthy ot
ganized a water carnival to be held on W. V. A. Hall Miss Pearl Hunden en- three runs tying the score again in which necessitates Cumberland and
The following gentlemen will comnote that Kennedy holds the record
five
Comox Bay this summer, and there tertained a number of young folks in the sixth they repeated the dose, Courtenay playing a series of
prise the different Committees for
tor the Portland Course doing the'
Is more than mere possibility that honor of Miss Dorothy Eversfield of while their opposition remained condistance In ten minutes; for the VanThe Executive of the League an- this years' picnic:
if the British Cruiser Curlew which Victoria who has been visiting her tented with one in the fifth and
couver course which he covered in
Executive
ticipates that the winners of these
'sixth.
ls now visiting the Pacific Coast for tlie past week.
9.40. These two records have never
The following gentlemen comprise
An enjoyable evening was spent in
cnmes to Comox a series of aquatic
Bevan played good ball ln the clos- Series will be entitled to provincial
beeu equaled and Billie will do his
dancing. Mrs. Hudson, Walter Hud- ing Innings and struck out the first play oil's. If successful against the the officers who will have charge of
events will be held.
utmost this year to try and beat his
Lower Island teams, which will be this year's picnic:
Blllie's host of friends in this di- son aud James Walker supplied the two men up In the last Inning, while
own time. The rowing shell used by
stayed In August.
Hon. President. Jas. M. Savage;
strict where he is popular manager music. Songs were sung by Slssie the third was an easy out.
the local athlete ls the ilrst one ever
As Courtenay and Cumberland are Hon. Vice-President, Thos. Graham;
of the Bevan saw mill will wish him Davis and John Earl Bannerman.
Bevan presented a different team to
seen ln Comox District or ln fact ln
Refreshments were served at mid- what appeared at Bevan last game old rivals, both nre anxious to see President, Ed. Hughes; Vice-Presithe best of luck in his efforts to renny of the waters north of Vancougain the North Pacific Championship night and then dancing continued un- and seemed to be good ball. The rest which is the best team, so an oppor- dent, George O'Brien; Secretary,
ver. Comox Bay Is an ideal place tor
Chas. O'Brien; Treasurer, E. D. Picktil an early hour in the morning.
at Shawnigan Lake next week.
of the teams had better keep their tunity will be given to all fans of the
training and Billie is making his headSunday, July 15th, whlcb starts at aid; Director of Ceremonies, Chas.
strong
line-up,
for
this
ts
a
team
to
quarters at the Elk Hotel.
Graham; Judges (First Aid), Dr.
be reckoned with before the season District to witness the flrst game on
CITY OF CUMBERLAND
MacNaughton, Dr. Hicks and Dr. Mil3 p.m. sharp.
The rowing record of the local PASSED IN MUSIC EXAMS
RECEIVES
$1,089.00
!
Is
over.
champion shows that since 1910 he
Both teams will be at full strength lard.
The pupils of Mrs. W. Hudson who
has been a very active athlete, in
and a good game is assured.
Starters:—Thos. Graham, Dr. G. K.
The traffic and street by-law no. 59
G. W. V. A. NOTES
that year winning the junior singles were successful In their exams of the
MacNaughton and Jack Quinn.
nt Vancouver; then In the same re- Associated Board of Royal Academy was reconsidered finally adopted and
Judges of Sports:—A. Auchinvole,
ILO-ILO OPEN
gatta entered the senior singles and of Music and Royal College of Music passed at the regular meeting of the
Meeting every TuesMONDAY AND TUESDAY Tom Cunllffe, Sandy Walker, A. S.
won the Pacific Coast Championship. London, England, for pianoforte. City Council on Monday evening.
day at 7.30 p.m. All visJones. J. Sutherland, H. Waterfield,
Trade Licence By-Law no. 58 was
iting members welcome
In 1911, 1913 and 1914 and to 1919 were: Elementary, Ella Johnson;
The management of the Ilo-Ilo C. ,1. Parnham. A. R. Stacey.
also reconsidered adopted and pasPrimary,
Eleanor
Bergland,
and
Jess
•
ss
he held the senior singles championJudgo of Quoltlng:•—Dove Wilson.
Theatre wishes to announce that the
sed.
nnie Johnson.
O. W. V. A. Club open theatre will be open on Monday anil
ship of the Pacific Coast.
Refreshment Committee
His Worship occupied the chair, Alevery evening from 8 Tuesday instead of Tuesday and WedFor a period of four years, on acGeorge O'Brien, T. W. Scott. J. S.
derman Mumford, Potter, Ledlngham
p.m.
to
11
p.m.,
all
exSHIPPING
AT
UNION
BAY
nesday.
count of the war there were no reWilliams, William Devoy, E. J. Grelg,
and Partridge were present.
service men are Invited
gattas held, but tn 1920 on the reW. Weir, S. Cameron, T. Eccleston,
Holy Trinity Church sent the City
Loading wharves of the Canadian
to
join.
sumption of these water carnivals
A, A. Brown, Jno. Horbury, Jack
RADIO LICENSES
Clerk a cheque for $28.00 being 1923
Collieries;
Kennedy repeated his past performBeanie, Chas. Walker, Joe Taylor,
Charmer,
Coastwise;
Chehalin, tax un the Anglican Hall and in a
Members are requested to, attend
ances retained the senior champion
Licenses for Radio Sets for 1923 Wm. Beveridge, A. W. Watson, Alf.
coastwise; Princess Royal, coastwise; communication stated that the tax Ihe meeting on Tuesday next July
fship In a gruelling contest held at
are now payable to R.C.M. Police, Jones. Walkln Williams. Joe DerbyAteB, coastwise; San Francisco, Port- wns paid under protest. The Coun- 17th, final arrangements to he mnde
Shawnigan Lake. In 1911, 1913 and
Cumberland. Fee $1.00.
shire, Victor Freloni, A. Robertson,
land: Tolnthope & Scow, Vancou- cil deelded to shelve the letter and
1914 at Seattle, Vancouver and Portfor the Picnic. All members of the
Sam Jones, 10. Miigforil. A. It. Nunns,
ver; Dola, coastwise; Hulk No. 100, take it up. when a full Board was
land respectively he won the Interrefreshment Committee nre urged to
Jno. Potter, Andy Thomson. Robert
NOTICE
Vancouver; Norwan, coastwise; Rest present.
national senior singles championship.
attend.
Btrachan, S. Robertson. Fred Hutless, Ocean Falls; Princess Royal.
City Clerk "stated that he had re, ln 1914 and 1020 he and his rowing
• • •
Cumberland United Football Cluti chinson, W. (I Evans, Tlm Walker.
Vancouver; Cheerful, coastwise; Ben- ceived a Cheque ror $1089.00, Cummate won the senior doubles.
We wish to again bring this item are anxious to close up all accounts Sid Hunt. A. J. Taylor, John Marsden,
trice, coastwise.
berland's share of the Liquor proShi Horwood, Wm. Herd, Jack Smith.
Kennedy also holds the British Cofits. Ile wns Instructed to place two ' to the notice of those interested. tor thc season. Please send ln your
Win. Mossey.
lumbia senior shingles championship
sevenths of that amount to the credit { "The Imperial Graves Commission" statements on or before the 21st Jufor 1909 to 1920 inclusive. In 1914 at
Deception Committee
of the Cumberland Puhlic Schools. '• will undertake, in the case of ex- ly to *
soldlers who died of wounds received
Nelson, B, C. he lost a match race by
ROBERT STRACHAN.
I). It. McDonald, Thomas Graham,
NOTICE
in France and who died before the
a few feet with Butler ot Toronto
Secretary.
Chas. Graham.
NOTICE
1st of August, 1923, to erect a suitchampion of Canada and America. In
Transportation Committee
Cumberland
City
"Drum
able stone with an Inscription and
the paddling event at the various re.
II. L. Bates. II. Buchanan. F. SiNOTICE is hereby given that the also some space for a private instrlpand Fife Band"
gattas he has been singularlly sucnister. W. Weir. A. H. Kay, Joe Horpartnership heretofore subsisting be- tlon If desired, and undertake to take
cessful winning the singles in 1920
SPECIAL MEETING
bury, M, McAdam, John Robert Gray,
tween us. the undersigned, as garage- care of thc grave td perpetuity.
at Vancouver In 1911 at Shawnigan,
Intelligent youths from 1,1 to
Life Sin Ing Committee
proprietors and automobile-salesmen,
SUNDAY MORNING
ln 1913 at Portland and 1920 at
16 years of age wishing to join
ss
ss
ss
.1. W. Tremlett, W. Treloar, II.
at Courtenay, II. C. has been this day
Shawnigan. Senior doubles 1910
the newly organised "Drum aud
This Is strictly limited to those
There will be a special meetdissolved by mutual consent. All
Banks, R. T. Wallace, Sam Williams,
Vancouver, 1911 Shawnigan,
1920
Fife Band" are requested to
who can be certified to have died as
ing of the Employees' Picnic
debts owing to the said partnership
Jr.. J. Slevenson.
Shawnigan.
International singles
hand In their names at once
a direct result of wounds received in
Committee on Sunday morning
are to be be paid to.Oeo. F. Meredith'
1911 Vancouver; International douto the Chief of Police as pracProgramme Committee
France.
in the Lecture Hall of the
and Thos J. Meredith, who will conbles 1911 Vancouver; International
tices will commence at 7 p.m. on
John G. Quinn, R. Brown, Jas. L.
ss
*
ss
Athletic Cluh, commencing at
tinue to carry on the business under
singles 1913 Portland; B. C. singles
Tuesday July, 17th at the City
Brown, Pete Reed, Robert C. Wnlki-r.
Information IB required as to the
10.30. A full attendance Is dethe name of "Meredith Bros." and all
1910 Vancouver; 1911 Shawnigan,
Hall.
Sports I iinunltlee
present address of the
following
sired
as
It
ls
intended
to
comclaims
against
the
said
partnership
1913 Victoria; 1920 Vancouver.
This affords an excellent opJas. A. Quinn, Hobble Brown, Prescomrades, Segt. Hurst, 131 st. complete
all
arrangements
In
conare
to
be
presented
to
the
said
"Mereportunity tor smart lads to beGreater interest is being taken tn
ton Ilruce, A. H. Kay, Dan Stewart
nection with the Picnic, at this
dith Bros," by whom the same will be pany, C.E.F.
come musicians. Free Tullnn.
this years regatta than in any that
Jonathan Taylor, John D Davis
Pte. Earnest Colley V. R. 2518.
meeting.
settled.
Instruments provided.
has yet been held, a larger number of
No. 115028. Harry Humphreys 10.
Grounds Committee
Dated al Courtenay, B. C, this 18th
entries having been received than for
C.M.R.'S.
Andrew Pollock. A. C. Lymn, A.
day of June, A.D. 1923.
any of the events that have been held
I Kyle. It. Turnbull. P. Harris, W. Wil0, W. Cook.
ln the past. Besides Blllie's record
Don't Forget open Air Dance,
Don't Forget open Air Dance, son, R, Campbell, W. Mossey, Arch.
O. F. Meredith,
Don't Forget open Air Dance,
as an oarsman his showing in land
Cumberland Tennis Court, Tuesday, Cumberland Tennis Court, Tuesday, Loehnrt, Jack Smith, T. Robertson,
N. V. Pelton
events has also been remarkable, he Cumberland Tennis Court, Tuesday,
' Ed. Navoy.
July 17th.
July 17th.
T. J. Meredith.
Is a finished basket ball player, played July 17th.

W. N. Kennedy Will Again
Attempt To Beat All
Comers at Shawnigan Lake

THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDER

TWO
efficiency, and under present-day
CUMBERLAND ISLANDER and
conditions the return ls sure and
Published every Saturday morning at speedy. A very high percentage of
farms owned by farmers ln this
Cumberland, B. C.
country have been ecquired and paid
EDWARD W. BICKLE
for in the farmer's own lifetime. For
the present and future generations
there is exactly tiie same opportunity.
SATURDAY, JULY 14th 1923
True, with each generation, and perhaps oftener, we may have to change
CANADA'S PROSPERITY
our type of crops to meet changing
market requirements, but surely that
Through Us Or In Spite of Us? is a trifling task composed with that
When the war was on and this of those who had to establish themcountry was putting forth every ef- selves In a new country, create their
fort, at home and overseas, to aid farm, their community, their marthe allied cause, a great spirit of con- kets, and their civilization.
During the war years, the farmer,
fidence and faith, of willingness to
work, economize and sacrifice, filled like most others, became unreasonevery class of the community from ably optimistic. As In other Industries, he over-capitalized, tied up too
the highest to the lowest.
As a result, Canada's honourable much money lu extravagant buildand expensive
machinery,
war record has set her high among ings
the nations, with a place at the Impe- bought tractors to get the crops in
rial Council table and a voice ln In- more quickly and easily, without con
sideling whether the actual earning
ternational affairs.
power of these warranted the Invest
Canada must and will come, with
ment. With the depression, which
equal honour, through the troublous
ltas followed, this over-expenslon has
times of post-war adjustment. The
been a serious burden and has shaken
only question Is, will all of us help—
the faith of some In ultimate success.
or some of us hinder, by pessimism,
We must get back the indomitable
apathy, or class Jealousy?
To the Canadian farmer this ques- courage and untiring effort of Cantion comes with a peculiar force. Ag- ada's early days. The farmer must
riculture must- be the economic bal- remember that In the last analysis he
ance wheel of this or any nation. It ls infinitely better off than the wagels an occupation where nature her- earner of the city. True, his cash Inself demands energy, courage, eco- come may sometimes be small, but
nomy, and efficiency. These sturdy lie can, at the very worst, gain his Hv
qualities radiate from our farms to ing from the soil, while in the city
Industries in other walks of life, the larger wage soon melts away in
where so many leaders were country paying for things which on the farm
involves no cash outlay. The farm
born add bred.
The farm home and farm life as products are necessities of life and
the source of what has been and Is must always command a market. The
the strongest and truest In our na- products of city industries must oftional character is interwoven with ten create their market and their sale
the history of Canada from Its In- Is subject to wide fluctuations. Sure
fancy. The settlers on the shores of of a market, then, the farmers' main
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, toll- problem is simply the lowering of
ing to clear a patch of forest and cost of production to permit of a fair
sowing their grain among the stumps; margin of profit even at present prlc
Hebert and the pioneers of New es. This can be done and is being
France, fighting Indians, enduring, done.
We may call attention to the adprivations, wresting merely a rude
living from their small clearings, but vertisement placed ln this Issue by
full ot faith in the future, If not for the Federal Department of Agricultthem, then for generations yet to ure. It Is more than an advertisecome; the men who rescued Upper ment, it is a call to united and cheerCanada from the wilderness; the Red ful effort, a summons to the CanadiRiver colonists, who, after two years an spirit of the "will to win" which
of complete destruction of their has burned so brightly throughout
crops, sent a party to the Mississippi Canada's history—a spirit which is
for seed grain for the next year and so well shown in a message received
won! These men made possible the In Ottawa only a few days ago from
one of the foremost farmers of the
Canada today.
The farmers of Canada, then, have Province of Alberta. He says: "It
a rich history and a noble tradition started to rain the last part of the
to live up to. Upon them Canada's week, and this coming after the recent
progress has always, in the main, de- heavy rains has put the soil in a con
pended; upon them It will always, in ditlon that It has not been in at this
time of the year since 1916; the farm'
the main, depend.
What, then, Is necessary for the ers are consequently very jubilant
farmers of today? Simply the applica- and If optimism could pay debts the
tion of thoBe qualities we have refer- farmers of Southern Alberta could by
red to—energy, courage, economy next fall cancel our National Debt.

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE AT ROYSTON
Beach, also lot ou Highway, snap
price for quick sale. Apply owner,
29th Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FOR
Sale. For further particulars, apply
to Mrs. James Halliday, New Home
Bakery, Cumberland.
Jy21
WANTED:—A POSITION IN A PRIvate family for Light House work,
and care of children. Apply Box 15,
Courtenay, B. C.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Before going on your week-end
trip, let me give your car that smart
and clean appearance that will add ;
so much to your pleasure and satis- *
faction.
Cars thoroughly washed, cleaned
aud polished, grease cups overhauled
etc. $2.00 Special arrangements for
contracts.
CYRIL RAMSELL
Penrith Avenue.
Phone orders to No. 11.

PILES

Nn DUG but the sufferer knows tlio terrible Agony
or tlie itching nature of Piles antl how hopeless
it seenu to try for relief in ointments, injections
and dilators.
Genius produces

"PAX"
Internal Pile Remedy
Pat Is the prescription of B well known physician
HIII) has proved successful iu hundred* of cases.
Tax is Internal distinct from sny other treatment. Applications frum the outside v e futile.
No oinlmentfl, Injections or dilators are news*
Miry. I'ax is complete aud Is a vegetable remedy,
<*ni i tn ins no drugs or alcohol.
If you have not hitherto found relief tlo not
despair, place your faith ln Pax.
Kxt-ept 1» unusually stuhlwru cases one box ls
usually sufficient.
Get "PAX" from your Druggist or if he cannot
supply you send One Dollar and "PAX" will be
wnt you iu a plain package.

CBOWN CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS OF CANADA
1016 Dominion Bul Id inr
VANCOUVER, B.O.

J. SUTHERLAND
»

The Largest and Most Up-to-date Dry
Cleaning and Dyeing Establishment
on Vancouver Island. We Glean or
Dye all kinds of Ladies' and Gents'
Wearing Apparel, Household Furnishings, etc. Drop in and see Mr. Sutherland, our Agent in Cumberland, who
will advise you on any work you wish
to have done.

Our Work und Service
Will Plcnso You :: n

PANTORIUM DYE WORKS
:

BARGAIN TABLE—
Special Bargain table of Ladies' Misses and Childrens Dresses Middies, Black
Sateen Bloomers, Camping Suits and Wash Suits.
REMNANTS—
About 300 Remnants of all kinds marked to clear at about half the regular
price.
CURTAIN MUSLIN—
Hemstitched and Insertion Bordered Marqusette Curtain Muslins in White
and Ivory. Values at 75c per yard. Special sale price
>*A _
per yard
llUC
Specialy values in Art Marquisettes
at, per yard
WHITE CANVAS FOOT WEAR—
A special discount of 20 per cent on all White Canvas Footwear.
Your choice o fabout 150 pair Ladies' White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords.
Leather and Rubber Soles.
Values to $4.00. Sale price

60c

$1.75
$1.25

asisiaaiaaEi !isiaaiBH5iajaaiaaiaiaiais

EXCLUSIVELY
Refraction and Muscular
R. KAPLANSKY, 0. D.
Graduate Aptometrist and Optician. Reg. by Examination for B. C.
1st and 3rd Monday and Tuesday
Cumberland Hotel Parlors
Hours: 1.30 to 5.30—7 to 9p.m.

VICTOKIA, B. C.

WASH GOODS—To clear, all wash goods at a discount of 10 per cent.
WASH HATS—The balance of our stock of wash Hats at Bargain prices.
WHITE WEARTO clear all white wear and French Lingerie at a discount of 10 per cent.

Misses White Canvas Sandals, Rubber Soles
Values to $2.00. Sale price

The EYE

—Agent for—

ENDING JULY 20th
UNDER VESTS—
Ladies' undervests with Short Sieves also with Strap and full Dress P f t .
Styles. Values at 75c each. Special Sale price, each
tJUC

VICTORIA, B. C.

^

JULY Clearance SALE

ATTENTION

PANTORIUM DYE WORKS

s

SATURDAY, JULY 14th 1923

Phone 3803

CITY MEAT
MARKET

MENS DEPT.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING
MENS CAPS—Your choice of about 75 Mens Caps.
Values to $3.50. Special Sale price

$1.50
$2.75
$2.75
75c

MENS FELT HATS—
The balance of our Stock of Mens Felt Hats in all colors.
Values to $6.00. Special Sale price
WHITE DUCK PANTS—Mens White Duck Pants
Special values per pair
MENS NECKWEAR—Your choice of about 6 doz. Mens Ties.
Values to $2.25. Special sale price, each
CANVAS SHOES—
20 per cent discount on all Mens White and Brown Canvas Footwear.
SNEAKERS—Special Lot Childrens Sneakers.
Your choice per pair for

75c
25c

STRAW HATS—Job Lot Mens Straw Hats.
Your choice, each for
Special values in Mens and Boys Khaki-Pants and Shirts. Sport Shirts and
Summer Underwear.
araiaiasEiBaiBraEiaEiaiaEi^
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GROCERY DEPT.
SPECIALS FOR PICNIC WEEK
Oranges, nice juicy ones, 3 doz for
$1.00
Oranges, nice juicy ones, 4 doz. for
$1.00
Del Monte Pork and Beans, small tins, 3 for 25c
Del Monte Pork ft Beans, tall tins, 6 for $1.00
Canned Peaches and Pears, large tins
45
Canned Pineapple, tall tins
,25
Sherbet and Lemon Crystals, 2 tins
Ai
Lime Juice, Montserrat, botl. 60 and .... M
Fancy Biscuits, per lb
M
Graham Wafers, per lb
.25
Argood Pickles, sour mixed and Chow Ah
Argood Pickles, Sweet mixed and Chow J>0
Libby's Prepared Mustard, jars
.20
Eagle Lobster, small tins, 3 for
1.00
Canned Shrimps 3 for
1.00
Meat Pastes, asstd. tins 3 for
.25
Bologna Sausage, 20c lb. 2 lbs
.15
Cooked Ham per lb
M
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb
.25
Bulk Currants, 2 lbB. for
At
Bulk Sultana, 2 Iba. for
.45

Shelled Walnuts, per lb
.45
Sweet Eating Chocolate per cake
.25
Fresh Oround Coffee per lb
.50
Bulk Tea, extra fine flavor per lb
Ji5
Ensign Tea 1 lb. pkts. special
.85
Finest Canadian Cheese per lb
.80
Ripe old Canadian Cheese per lb
.40
King Beach Strawberry Jam, 4 lb. tins M
Palm Olive .Soap, 3 for
.25
Magic or Empress Baking Powder 2%
lb. tins for
.95
Pure Lard, tins 3 lb. 65c, 6 lb. 1.10,
10 lb. for
2.15
Royal Standard Flour, 49 lb. sacks
2.05
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 10 lb. sacks
.50
Carnation Milk, tall tins 2 for
M
Pure Malt Vinegar per botl
M
Raspberries, Plume, Peaches, Cherries, Bananas, Watermelons, Cantaloupes, Fresh
Townees, Qrape Fruit, Lemons, etc.

MMMMNHMMMMI

For Best Quality

BEEP, VEAL, MUTTON AND
PORK

Why Your
Dentifrice?

Y

35'

OU use a dentifrice to keep your teeth
white—to give health to the gums, and
cleanliness and comfort to the mouth.
Dentists say this is all any dentifrice con
tel.ly do. And this ia what Klenzo Dental
Creme accomplishes perfectly. The dentifrice turnout tor its lingering Cool, Clean,
Skau Feeling. Cet a tube todays

Lang's Drug Store

Fresh and Cured Fish
| HOTELS AND CAMPS
| SPECIALLY CATERED TO
Our Motto:
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
W. P. Symons

Proprietor

T.WHERRV
IDBMISTOTANNER

"It Pays to Deal at Lang's"
Send Us Your Mail Orders

ttl Pandora Av«,r
Victoria, V 0 , A

UNION TAILOR
U. WATANABE.

McBRYDE'S BAKERY
TRY McBRYDE'S QUALITY BREAD.
THE PREMIER LOAF
OF

Ladies' and Gents'
Fashionable Tailor

COMOX DISTRICT

Cleaning and Pressing
P.O. Box 43 - Cumberland

COURTENAY

PHONE 154

TEA ROOMS
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"HOW CAN I KEEP MY
BOYS ON THE FARM?"
"Year by year, the rural life of the
west Is suffering from the loss of Its
young men and women because the
farming communities are allowed to
become uninteresting." says Mr. H.
Curie, Secretary of the Manitoba
Board, Retail Merchants' Association
of Canada, in a recent article.
This is true, not only of the west
but of every other part of Canada.
The greatly extended educational
opportunities enjoyed by the young
generation of today have developed
a variety of interests-that would,
and frequently does, amaze our
grandfathers.
These hardy ancestors of pioneer
days had but little leisure to hang
heavily on their hands, and when they
did Indulge in a pleasure trip to
town ,the long, hard journey over
hard roads was generally justified by
business motives as well.
lint new machinery and methods
have changed all that.
The young men and women on tlle
farm today have leisure and tliey
demand leisure interests. If these
interests are lacking in tlie community where they live, or if tliey cannot conveniently reach a community
centre where these interests are available, the young folks leave the farm
and seek a more diversified life in the
larger centres.
Then comes the farmer's cry, "How
can I keep my boys on the farm?"
Tills is a vital problem with every
farmer and even more so with every
mother on the farm. To the old
folks the farm is home nnd often it
Is a lamily heritage, built for succeeding generations. But this fact
alone will not keep the children on
the land, and so, over nnd over again
the old tragedy is enacted, the heritage is renounced, the children go,
the family is broken up. and the rural communities lose the very life
blood of tlieir existence.
Then, when one asks. "How's business?"' the answer will lie: "It isn't
like it used to* be, because those who
made business! have gone.
But this condition does not exist
In communities where the community ns a whole has been sold on motor transportation. In fact, it is
true that you enn measure the prosperity of any community by tlle extent of its transportation facilities.
For, good transportation extends the
boundaries of the community, and
the sons and daughters of the farmer
who lives ten miles from the community church, but who have a car, can
participate in the entertainments and
social functions just as conveniently
as those who live only a mile away.
And it is just convenience such as
this more than anything else that
will keep the young folks on the'
farm.
No city family nowadays expects

tbe children to remain around the
fireside night after night or to limit
their pleasures to an occasional visit
among the neighbors. That would be
unreasonable in view of the plenitude
of good wholesome recreation that
they can enjoy such as theatres, parties; night schools, church and Sunday school activities, social functions, lectures, movies, dances and
so forth, to say nothing of the conveniences of libraries and fraternal
and athletic clubs.
City dwellers accept these things
as part of their everyday life, and
would find life mighty monotonous
without them.
And therein lies your answer to
the farmer's cry: "How can I keep
my boys on the farm?"
lt isn't the larm work that drives
the boys to the city and makes hired
labor hard to keep. It's the dally
monotony of farm life after working
hours, the long uninteresting, uneventful evenings, the humdrum sameness, night after night, week after
week, month after month, year after
year, world without end, amen.
Can you blame the young folks for
getting out?
Farm boys and girls are just like
city boys and girls.
They like company and parties and
entertainments and education and
culture and romance and debating
clubs and theatres and civic problems and every other single thing
that goes to make up a complete
life.
The one way to keep them on the
farm ls to make those things available to them.
And those things are available to
the farm family that can step Into
Its Ford car and drive down the road
to the community centre that is the
heart of the social life of the district.
There ls an urgent need for more
enm on the farm. It ls being reiterated every day In every rural community In every part of Canada. For
every time that a farmer cries: "How
can I keep my boys on the farm?" he
Is shouting aloud his need for motor
transportation.
How much Henry Ford has contributed to the contentment of the
young folks on the farm would be
difficult to estimate.
By giving the farmer the Fordson
tractor he eliminated much of the
back-breaking drudgery of field work
and the Fordson with belt equipment
has also changed the whole routine
of farm yard work.
But the Fordson has done a great
deal more than that. It has enormously reduced the time that needs be
spent In farm operations and has
spared the cost of performing these
operations down to an amazingly
low figure.
In other words, the Fordson has
cut down the working day nnd the
working costs, has given the farmer
greatly extended leisure and a great
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The World's Most
Envied Tire

deal more money with which to enjoy his leisure.
But money alone doesn't generate
happiness for the farmer and his family. They crave social diversion
and changed surroundings and travel
and so the farmer buys his Ford car
and a new world is opened up to
them.
Within a week, the Ford that was
bought primarily as a pleasure car
suddenly becomes exceedingly useful as a business car as well and
fast trips to town for supplies which
are ueeded in a hurry, are no longer
a day's job in themselves.
Mother and the girls learn to drive
and in a week or two have an Imposing schedule of daytime trips to
town or to visit the neighbors while
the men-folk are at work.
Within a few months, the Ford has
changed the outlook of the whole
family and has so thoroughly established Itself as a necessity that
to revert to the old motorless days
again is simply unthinkable.
And so the genius of Henry Ford
smooths out the trials and difficulties
of farm life, lifts up the heavy burden from the shoulders of the farmer
and brings leisure and happiness and
contentment to every Individual in
this great producing class upon whom
the welfare of the nation so closely
depends.
Whether the Fordson tractor or the
Ford car ls the greater factor In this
will be debated by many, but in considering only the influence
that
operate toward keeping the boys on
the farm the virtue of the Ford car
is established beyond all doubt or
question.

THRE

Follow this
simple rule
to have lovely, gleaming hair
Never shampoo your hnir without olive oil,
hair specialists warn. To do .so is to leave
hair dry, dull, brittle—;dl its rich warmth of
color and life gone. No hair can he beautiful
unless clean, they say. Nor can hair be beautiful withoul tlie glosay sheen so much admired.

Tt is convenient for home use, antl most
economical—costing but a fraction of what
you'd pay to have the same treatment from
a specialist

Therefore—use olive oil shampoo,

It cleanses away all dirt and oil—thoroughly
removes dandruff, And it leaves hair fluffy,
soft, pliant as a baby's; with the gleaming
sheen of new silk.

You see prettier hair everywhere, today.
Women have learned that the most delightful form of olive oil hair wash is PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO.

Send coupon today for free lSc-size trial
bottle. Or get full-size bottle at your deal"
er's. Use it. Results will amaze you—after
even one shampooing.

THE PAl.MOI.IVt- COMPANY DF CANADA, Limited
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Out.
Winnipeg, Man,

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
.lusi nu ir nttme and ad^roas, am mall 10 Tlsts
Palmolive Co. of Canada, Ltd.. Dept E243
Toronto, ' n t , tor i">c trial bottle. froe.

PALMOLIVE

S HA M P O O
The Blend of Ptthn and. Olive Oils
City

When a politician of the old school
So you desire to become my son-intries to come back he usually finds law? Xo, I dou't. But if I marry
that his class was dismissed long ago, your (laughter, I don't very well see
says Munsey.
how 1 ean get out ot It.

Provhs,

EAST-BOUND

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
FROM VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
ft

WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS

>>

The Superior Grocers
Where Most People Trade

APRICOTS
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR PRESERVING

$72.00

ST. PAUL
DULUTH

CHICAGO
DETROIT

$86.00
LONDON
$113.75
$105.(12
TORONTO
»11S.!5
NIAGARA FALLS, $130.02
MONTREAL
$132.75
QUEBEC
$111.80
ST. JOHN
$160010
HALIFAX
$lll6.f),",
BOSTON, $15.V,0
NEW YORK, $ 1 « . #
H 8.00 additional for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prince Rupert on sule dally to Sept. l&th. Pinal return limit, October
31st. Choice of routes- stop-overs and side trips

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK
$40.25 Return from Victoria
E. W. BICKLE, Agent
c. P. EARLE, D.P.A.
Cumberland, II. C.
Victoria, B. C.

APRICOTS

NOW
Mumford's Grocery

ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor

Aulos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
Storage if desired.

THE SUPERIOR GROCERY
T. H. Mumford

STAR LIVERY STABLE

J. Walton

••• '• • • — —

Phones 4 and 61

Cumberland, B. C.

•«•*•

Record Mileage-Faultless Anti-skid

LUMBER

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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ALL BUILDING MATERIALS. MOULDINGS,
SHINGLES, WINDOWS AND DOOKS,

Royal Candy Co.

HIGH GRADES AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cumberland's Coziest Ice Cream Parlor
— Comfort and Service —
PRIVATE BOXES FOR LADIES
Luncheons — Afternoon Teas — Home-Made Confectionery — Cigars and Tobacco
I'hone 25

Cars For Hire

Phone 25

Wo Deliver In Anywhere wilh Very Short Notice and
('heap Charges.
Man's work,
, v today, is measured by what
he can do in a
given time, with
the aid of modern equipment.
The motor car sets to-day's
pace. If you are afoot you are
badly handicapped.
Overcome this disadvantage.

Go To The

Royston Motor Co.
For

A. .1. EDWARDS

.

.

.

.

I'hone l.'MM Courtenay Exchange

Slab Wood
(Double Iniiil)

$4.50

Royston Lumber Co.Ltd.

See us regarding
Ford ttrmt

It. It. No. 1 Cumberland
I'hone 159

FORD

REPAIRING,
OVERHAULING,
ACCESSORIES
GOODYEAR TIRES, GASOLINE AND OIL

Ring up for Quotation at Our Expense.

:

Nijrht—l.'M-X Courtenay

MOTOR

COMPANY O f CANADA
LIMITED
,nnn
FORD.
ONTARIO

Royston
CORFIELD MOTORS, LIMITED
Courtenay, B. C.

For Results Advertise in The Islander

THE

FOUR
LONDON STORY
MADE INTO BIG
FILM FEATURE

British Columbia Industrial enterprises, Hon. John Hart, minister of
NEXT WAS MADE BY
finance, hns left for the Old Country.
POPULAR REQUEST He also hopes to make arrangements
for placing provincial loans in Lon-

EUGENE O'BRIEN'S

"Channlng of the Northwest" in
"The Abysmal Brute" Stands
which Eugene O'Brien appears at the
Forth as One of Best ProducIlo-Ilo theatre next Monday and
tions of the Year.
Tuesday is the result of a campaign
ou the part of the newspapers and the
public to have the star appear ill
Page by page in every way it lolsuch a picture.
lows the book to the letter.
Mr. O'Brien's following made no
This Coueistic expression aptly demistake in demanding that their favscribes the fidelity with which Ho- orite appear in this typo of picture,
bart Henley followed the printed lt is perhaps the best suited of his
story, "The Abysmal Brute," which career. He is extremely well fitted
opens at the Ilo-Ilo theatre on Friday to play the English Gentleman who
and Saturday with Reginald Denny as through circumstances is forced to
the star.
go to Canada and take up a life of
Transcribing the book to the screen
exactly as It was set forth In thc
great author's work, this celluloid
transplantation of one of the most
appealing stories ever conceived,
proves far more entrancing on Ihe
screen than lt did In binding. The
broad scope of tbe camera enhances
thc story with scenic value, plus a
personality registered on the screen
by Denny, far lu excess of the written
expression of even such a great author as Jack London.

adventure.
As "Channlng" Mr. O'Brien is first
seen as an BngllBli gentleman of leisure whoso chief occupation semis
to be decorating Piccadilly and Mnjfalr. Of course, he is nn admirer of
the girls at the Gaiety, In fact, falls
In love with one ot them. Unfortunately he loses all his money nnd
the Gaiety lady straightway walks
ont on hlm.
It is then lie leaves for Canada,
joins the Noi'twest Mounted and soon
finds himself In the midst of more excitement than he has had since the
war.
"Channlng of the Northwest" is a
picture that moves every moment
and affords O'Brien the best part he
lias had 111 many a long day.

The story concerns a young prize
fighter who finally succumbs to the
heart punches of Cupid, and becomes
engaged to a social leader without divulging his life's "vocation." How
she spurns him when she discovers
that he Is a "box-ilghter," only to
have him whisk her away In caveman fashion and lead her to the alROYSTON
tur, forms a theme that for genuine
heart Interest, comedy, pathos and
:Hi,ss G. Carey arrived from Victodrama, will undoubtedly stand as a
cinema monument.
ria lust week to spend the summer
Denny ls perfectly at home in the vacation with her parents Capt. and
title role, through his former pugilis- Mrs. J. H. Carey.
tic endeavors in real life, and gives a
portrayal tlfat will win him both feminine and masculine admirers, and
[irmly establish him at a matinee idol
and box office attraction extraordinary. Mabel Julienne Scott is equally as convincing in the leading feminine role, while others who do much
toward making the picture the instant hit that it is, are David Torrence
Buddy Messenger, Ha.vden Stevenson, Charles K. French, Crauturd
Kent and many other well known
players.

CUMBERLAND
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don at a lower rate than it Is necessary to pay ln the United States.
Hon. Mr. Hart will take up matters
pertaining to the Pacific Great Eastern Railway while abroad.

1
THE

Fighting Irishman
Make War on the destructive

To Open Monday

MOTH
Specially Prepared

COURTENAY

Billiard Parlor
McPhee Block, Downstairs

Mothex Garment Storage Bags
AIR-TIGHT

MOTH-PROOF
DAMP-PROOF

DUST-PROOF

Suitable for Mens Overcoats, Ladies Suits, Coats
and Dresses. Specially fitted with patented Hangers,
inside and outside.
Absolutely indispensable
clothes is considered.

where

the

care

1

of

Size 26 in. x 4 in. x 65 in.
ONE PRICE ONLY—Each

COOL — LIGHT — CLEAN

$1.25
Two Billiard Tables 6 x 12 — Three Pool Tables

Crockery-Ware Specials
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone

2—4 x 8 and 1—4"/2 x 9
Two Card Tables
Plenty of Room — Good Accommodation

Crocks,
Crocks,
Crocks,
Crocks,

4
5
6
8

gal.
gal.
gal.
gal.

for
for
for
for

Baggage Stored Free of Charge
— Come in, Look Around, Be Sociable —

$2.40
$3.00
$3.25
$4.25

Globe Delb Tea pots. Brown and Green, priced

75c _ $1.15

TOBACCO, CIGARS and SOFT DRINKS

7 in. Tea plates, per dozen
10 in. Dinner plates, per dozen
10 in. Soup, plates, per dozen
Mixing Bowls at

75c,

$3.00
$3.25
$3.75

$1.00, $1.25

*

Mr. anil Mrs. T. .Mordy of Cumber- j
hind are now camping at the Beach.

* * *

The

Mrs. Littler of Victoria is spending
a few days with Capt. and Mrs. Carey.

Farmers' Produce Store

BS
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ASSORTED
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7 lb. BOXES, HONEY DEW COOKIES

*

*
t

Regular $1.75 for
e
e
t. ' .
t

$1.35 Each
* ' . . . . ' . .
.

*
.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon and family of Cumberland are spending the
summer vacation at Royston Beach.
For the purpose of influencing capital in Great Britain to invest In

"Where Quality Counts."
MEATS,

POULTRY,

FISH

ANP

VEGETABLES.

Telephone 143 ;

P.O. Box 162

GORDON'S
Phone 133

COURTENAY, B.C.

m

ROYSTON

TENNIS COURT
OPEN AIR DANCE
2nd BIG

SATURDAY, JULY 21st

BALL ROOM FLOOR

The Best Out-Door Floor on the Island

SPECIAL 8 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Since Our Last Dance, We Have Built Modern Up-To-Date Supper Room

DANCING FROM 9 P.M PROMPT

Tickets: Gents $1.00 - Ladies 25c. - Refreshment 25c.
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF CUMBERLAND
A By-Law to Authorize and Regulate the Issuance of
Licences for the Several Trades, Occupations and
Professions Herein set Forth:
BY-L.AW NO. 58, 1923
Be H enacted by the Mayor and Council of the Corporation
of the City of Cumberland as follows:
Prom and after the passage of this By-Law every person
using or following any of the Trades, Occupations or Professions herein mentioned, within the Limits of the City of Cumberland, shall take out a licence there-for, for such period as
herein set forth paying for such licence such sum as is herein
specified which sum shall be paid to the person authorized to
collect such sums for the Municipality:
(1) From any person keeping an Hotel or Building whero
a Billinnl-table is used for hire or profit: Five Dollars for the
first table and two dollars and fifty cents for each additional
table for every six months.
(2) Pronv uny person keeping a bowling-alley or rifle gallery: Five Dollars for every six months.
(3) From any person carrying on tbe business of a wholesale or of a whole-sale and retail trader or merchant: Twenty
Dollnrs for every six months.
Auy person paying a Licence under this section shall be
entitled to change his place of business at ploasure, but not to
carry on business at two places at the same time under one
licence.
(4) From any retail trader: Ten Dollars every six months,
any person paying a licence under tilts section shall he entitled
to change his place of business at pleasure, but not to carry
on business at two places at the same time under one licence.
(B) From any Hawker or from any Peddler: Fifty Dollars
for every six months.
(6) From any person who keeps or carries on a public
wash-house or Laundry: Five Dollars for every six months.
(7) From any person who carries on the business of a
pawn-broker: One hundred and twenty-five dollars for every
six months.
(8) From the owner or owners or Driver or attendant of
cabs, buggies, carts, waggons, carriages, omnibuses, automobiles, and other vehicles kept for hire: Five Dollars every six
months for every such vehicle:
Provided that no person or company paying for four ow
more vehicles, under this section, shall be liable at the same
lime to take out or pay for a licence in respect ot the livery
stable at which the vehicle mentioned ln such licence Is kept.
(9) From every livery-stable Keeper: Ten Dollars, for
every six months.
UO) From any person carrying on the business of a Banker at one place of business: Fifty Dollars every six months.
(11) From nny auctioneer, not being a Government Officer selling by auction Government property, or Sheriff or Sheriff's Officer or Bailiff selling lands, goods or chattels taken
in execution or for the satisfaction of rent or taxes, In addition
to any other licence mentioned: Ten Dollars for every six
months.
(12) From any Transient trader doing business within
tlie Limits of the Municipality, the sum of two hundred and
•fifty Dollars for every six months or part thereof ill addition
to the fee for any other licence under this By-Law:
In this section the expression "Transient trader" means a
person who, on commencing the business of offering goods or
merchandise of any description for sale by auction or otherwise in the municipality, and being requested by a municipal
constable or hy the clerk, collector, or licence inspector of the
municipality to give security to the municipality, in the amount
of licence fee under this section, that he will carry on business
as a trader In the municipality continuously for not less than
six months, refuses or neglects to give such security to the satisfaction of the clerk, collector or licence inspector.
(13) From every person who exhibits a public circus,
menagerie, Hippodrome, or dog and pony show, fifteen dollars
for each dny of such exhibition.
(14) From tlie proprietor, lessee, or manager of any
theatre, concert, hall, or other place of amusement, entertainment, or exhibition according to the seating-capacity of such
theatre, concert hall, or other place of amusement, entertainment or exhibition allowing 22 Inches for each seat, the following amounts:
(n) for every place seating more than 975 persons the
sum of $190.00 for one year, or the sum of $50.90 for six months,
or the sum of $10.00 for each day:
(b) for every place seating less than 975 persons the sum
of $70.00 for one year, or the sum of $35.09 for every six months,
or the sum of Five Dollars for each day:
All licences Issued under the provisions of this Section
shall be known and designated as "theatre Licences" but no
licence shall be required in respect of any exhibition concert,
or other entertainment for the benefit of any church, school,
or hospital, or any charitable entertainment by any amateur
dramatic or musical association or literary society.
(15) From every express company, gas company, telephone
company, electric light company, street-railway or tram-way
company, water-works company, Investment and loan society
or company, or truBt company, furdcaler or fur-trader: thirtyfive dollars for every BIX months; and the like tax of thirtyllvc dollars for every six months from one agent ln the municipality, of every investment and loan society or company which
has not paid their aforesaid licence tax.
(1(1) For a licence to exhibit waxworks, circus-riding,
rope-walking, dancing, tumbling, or other acrobatic or gymnastic performance, wild animals, sparring, boxing, sleigh of
hand, legerdemain, Jugglery, or other like tricks, pictures,
paintings, statuury, works ot art, natural or nrtilleunl curiosities, tableaux, wonderful animals or freaks of nature or any
other exhibition kept for hire or profit when the same Is exhibited elsewhere than In a theatro, music or concert hull, or
other buildings or place duly licenced, for each day of the exhibition: Fifteen dollars.
(17) From uny transient real-estate agent or land agent
who, cither on his own behalf or as agent for another or others,
sells, solicits, or takes orders for the sale or transfer of lands
situate outside the Municipality: Fifty Dollnrs for every six
months. "Transient real-estate agent or land agent means
and shall include any such agent who does not occupy premises
within the Municipality, or who If occupier reBldes permanently within the Municipality, and when requested to do so by
the municipal constable, clerk, * collector, or licence inspector
of the Municipality, refuses to give the Municipality security
for the amount of llglnce that he will carry on business as a
real estate agent or land agent In the Municipality for not less
than one year.
(18) From every person conducting a boarding house,
rooming or lodging-house, having more than three boarders:
Ten dollars every six months.
(19) From every person practicing a s * Dentist, Surgeon,
Physician, Barrlstcr-at-Law, or a Solicitor, Ten Dollars every
Six months.
(20) From every person practicing ns, or carrying on the
business of a Optometrist, Occullst or Optician. The sum of Ten
dollars every six months.
(21) From every person carrying on within the Municipality the business of a Printer (not being a printer, working for
wages only) or a Publisher of any newspaper or magazine, Ten
Dollars evory six months.
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(22) From every person who deals, trades or traffics in or
who makes n practice of dealing, trading, trafficking, In or purchasing or acquiring junk, second-hand or used goods, or chattels, or bottles, the sum of $10.00, every six months. AND every
such person shall at the time of or immediately after purchasing or acquiring any junk, second-hand or used goods or chattels, or bottles make and keep a permanent written record of
each and every such trancastion, and such record shall contain
the following:
A. The day, date, and time of the clock of such purchase in
acquisition.
B. The Christian or given name, and surname of the person from whom said purchase or acquisition is made.
C. The description and quantity of the property so purchased or acquired
AND every such person shall forthwith upon demand permit and allow any Peace Officer to examine and make copies of
such Record.
(22 A.) No such person shall purchase or acquire any
junk, second-hand or used goods or chattels, or bottles, from
any person apparently under the age of 16 years, and when any
person Is charged with an offence under ihis Section and the
question of thc nge of the person Is material, and the person is
alleged to be under the age of 16 years, and the person appears
to the Justice of tlie Pence or .Magistrate hearing or trying said
charge lo be under that age, such person shall, for the purpose
of this By-Law be deemed to he under that age, unless the contrary Is proved.
(23) From every person following, within the Municipality,
nny profession, trade, occupation, or calling not hereinbefore
enumerated, or who enters Into or carries on any contract or
agreement lo perform any work, or furnish any material: Five
Dollars for every six months.
Provided always that no person employed as a Journey
Man or for wages only, and not employing nny other person or
persons, shall he subject to the provisions of this section.
(24) The Licences to be granted as aforesaid shall be In
the form B. in the Schedule of the "Municipal Act" and the same
shall be granted so as to terminate on the fifteenth day of July,
or the fifteenth day of January, and no proportionate reduction
shall be made on account of any person commencing business
at any particular time.
(25) No person shall, within the Municipality, use, practice, carry on ,or exercise any, trade, occupation, profession, or
business described or named In this by-law without having taken out and had granted to him a licence in that behalf, under a
penalty, upon summary conviction, not exceeding the sum of
two hundred dollars for every such violation of this By-Law,
together with the amount which should have been paid for such
licence, which said amount and penalty shall, for the purposes
of recovery under this by-law or under the "Municipal Clauses
Act" he held to be one penalty.
(26) This by-law may be cited for all purposes, as the
City of Cumberland Trades Licence By-Law 1923.
(27) The following By-Law is hereby repealed: The
Trades Licence By-Law 1918 and all amendments thereto.
Read 111 open Council and passed It's First reading, June
25th, 1923.
Read in open Council and passed it's Second rending, June
25th, 1923.
Read in open Council and passed'it's Third reading, June
25th, 1923.
Reconsidered, adopted and Anally passed, July 9th, 1923.
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(a) He shall at all times, except as and when hereinafter
mentioned, keep to the "Right" hand side of the centre of the
street and when travelling at the rate of a walk he shall, except as and whenever hereinafter mentioned, keep ns close as
possible to the Right hand Curb.
(b) When meeting another approaching vehicle he shall
pass such vehicle to the Right of and entirely clear of it and
the horses, or other animals attached to it.
Meeting and Overtaking Other
(c) In overtaking another vehicle he shall pass to the
"Left" side of the overtaken vehicle and shall not go or attempt to go over to the "Right" side of the overtaken vehicle
until entirely clear of it and the animals, if any attached to it.
Turning Into Another Street
(d) When turning into another street to the "Left," he
shall go around the centre of the Intersection of the two street
and keep to the "Right" of the street in which he turns.
(e) In turning Into another street to the "Right," he shall
go around the corner al the "Right" hand curb of the said
street.
Stopping on n Street
(f) When stopping he shall stop at, and with the "Right"
side of his vehicle, horse or otlier animal to thc curb.
(g) Except for tile purpose nf allowing another vehicle,
horse or animal or pedestrian to cross his path, he shall not
stop in any street except near tlie "Right" hand curb thereof,
and so as not to obstruct any crossing; and nt no time shall
he stop on any street at or upon its intersection witli any other
street, except for the purpose aforesaid.

General
(h) He shall not allow or permit any such vehicle to be
closed In completely so that he cannot see readily to the right
and left thereof, and behind such vehicle.
(I) He shall not, In riding nny bicycle, cling or hold to the
side or rear of any vehicle.
Obstructing Sidewalks
5. It shall be unlawful for any person to place, or cause
or suffer to be placed by any person in his employment or under his control, any merchandise or wares of any nature on any
sldewnlk in front of or alongside of any premises occupied by
him, for the purpose of display or for any purpose, except In
the actual course of receipt or delivery, or to use any portion
of any sidewalk for the purpose of measurlng'or packing or unpacking goods ,wares or merchandise, or otherwise hinder or
Interfere with the traffic on or obstruct the free use of any sidewalk.
Obstructing
6. No person shall (except as hereby otherwise provided
for) hinder or Interfere with the traffic on or obstruct the free
use of any street.
Dciiiiillon of Term "Obstructing"
7. Without restricting the generality or limiting the meaning* of the term "obstruct" In sections fi and 6 hereof, the term
"obstruct the free use of any sidewalk" and "obstruct thc free
use of any street," shall also mean and Include any person who
stands, lounges or loiters upon any part whatsoever of any
sidewalk or street; or any goods, wares or merchandise or other
articles of trade or commerce, remaining on any part of any
sidewalk or street longer than is reasonably necessary to expeditiously deliver or remove the same into any premises or
vehicle.or any gathering of persons for street preaching, lecturing or procession.

Spitting
(Signed)
Mayor
Of a h e Corporation of the City of Cumberland.

8. No person shall expectorate upon any sidewalk.

Permit Temporary Obstruction
9. It shall be lawful for the Chief of Police to permit in
(Signed)
•-••'*
Clerk writing any person to cause a temporary obstruction to any
To the Council of the Corporation of the City of Cumberland. street for the purpose of street preaching or lecturing or processions or for any purpose whatsoever, upon such terms and
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF CUMBERLAND conditions as to time, place, subject, and regulation or otherwise as he shall specify In such permit.
BY-LAW NO. 59, 1923
Use of SlreeH for Repairs, etc* to Buildings
A By-Law Respecting the Streets and Sidewalks and
19. It shall be lawful for the Streets Committee to perthe Traffic Thereon, and the Safety and Conven- mit in writing any person to cause a temporary obstruction on
ience of the Public in the City of Cumberland.
any street or sidewalk or part thereof for the purpose of removing any building, structure, or object or for the purpose of
The Municipal Council of the Corporation ot the City of repairing, altering or constructing any building or tor any other
Cumberland enact as follows:
necessary work.
Title
Excavations to be Protected
1. This By-Law may he cited as the "Sreets Regulation By11. It shall be unlawful for any person to break, tear up
Law 1923."
or remove any planking, pavement, sidewalk, crossing, curbing,
Definitions
macodom, or other surface of or on any public placo, or to make
2. Iii construing this bylaw, unless it Is otherwise herein any excavation In or under any public place within the City for
provided, or there is something 111 tlle context or other provi- any purpose whatsoever, without having Ilrst obtained written
sions Indicating n different meaning, or calling for a different Permission of the Street Committee so to do; nnd lt shall be the
construction:
duty of any person having obtained such permission to break,
(a) The word "Vehicle" Bhall mean and include any car- tear up, or remove any such planking, pavement, sidewalk, crosriage, cart, waggon, bicycle, tricycle, motor, (as dellned by the sing, curbing, macadam or other surface of any public place or
Motor Traffic Regulation Act), or other object on wheels or run- having obtained permission to muke any excavation ln or under
ners, drawn or capable of being drawn or propelled by any ani- any public place, to relay and fill up the same and to put the same
mal or mechanical power.
in ns good order and repair as before auch breaking up, removing
(b) The word "Street" shall mean and Include both street, or excavation; and all such breaking, tearing up, removing
boulevard, and sidewalk, as well as bridges, alleys, and lanes, and excavation shall he done under the direction and supervithrough, over or upon which tlie public have passage or access. sion of the Streets Committee and tlie same shall be replaced
(c) The word "Cattle" shall have the meaning assigned to the satisfaction of thc sold Streets Committee.
to It by the trespass Act; and shall also mean and include,
Council to IH- liidemniiied Against Accidents
dogs, cats, fowls/ poultry, rabbits, stallion, mare, horse, geld12. Every person to whom permission Is granted under
ing, colt, mule, ass, bull, cow, heifer, calf, steer, ox, goat,
sections 10 nnd 11, shull erect and maintain u good nnd suffisheep, lamb, kid, or swine.
(d) The words "Police Officer" shall mean any police of- cient fence, railing, or barrier, around such obstruction, enficer of the City of Cumberland or otlier person having the croachment or excavation, In such manner ns to prevent accidents, nnd shall place and maintain upon each extremity of such
authority of a police officer In the City of Cumberland.
(o) The word "Chief of Police" shall mean and Include place, railing, fence, barrier or obstruction a suitable und sufthe Chief of Police of the City of Cumberland, nnd If there shall ficient red light lit all times between sunset and sunrise, and
be only one police officer of the City of Cumberland, shall mean shall take such further cure nnil precaution as the Streets Committee may deem necessary and direct for tlie protection and
and Include such police officer.
safety of the public; and shall Indemnify the City against all
(f) The word "Motor-Vehicle" shall mean nnd Include, and
IOSB, cost, churge, expense and damage to which the said City
shall have the meaning assigned to "Motor" by the Motor
mny bo put by reason of such obstruction or encroachment,
Traffic Regulation Act."
breaking, tearing up. removing or excavating us aforesaid, or by
, (g) The words "Loose .Material" shall meiin and Include
reason of the permission granted him so to do nnd the City Counsand, gravel, earth, broken or crushed rock, coal or coal dust,
cil shall before any such permission Is given tuke from such perashes, manure, strnw, hay, handbills, paper, confetti, shavings,
son security that he will perform all the obligations imposed
sawdust, pleceB of chips of wood or bark, garbage, or otlier subupon him by this Section.
stance of u siniilur description or nature.
Removing of Obstruction
Ilnlc of the ltmiil for Pedestrians
13. The Chief of Police la hereby authorized, with necessn3. Every person upon any sldewnlk shall comply with the
ry assistance, to remove any object nr thing which is an obfollowing Rules of the Road:
struction to the free use of any public place In the City, or whicli
(a) AlwayB keep on the "Right" hand side thereof.
may be an Inconvenience to the free use thereof, or which mny
(b) - On meeting any person keep to the "Right."
(c) On overtaking and passing any person, pass on tho encroach thereon, but such authority so given under this section shall not in any way relieve from responsibility or liability
"Left" of the person overtaken.
any person guilty of an infraction of nny of the provisions of
Rule nf the Head for Vehicles
this By-Law.
4. Whenever in the succeeding sub-sections the word "He"
Obstruction to he Discontinued
is used, such word shall, wherever the context permits, mean
14. Every person hindering or Interfering with thc trafand include every person, male or female, having, driving, oper- fic on, or obstructing the free use of uny sidewalk or street.
ating, running, propelling, or using nny vehicle, or having, upon tlie request of a police officer to move away and cense
riding or driving, nny horse or any other animal on any street causing such hindrance, interference nr obstruction, shall forthwithin the City, and every vehicle, horse or animal, so had. with move away and cease causing such hindrance, Interference
driven, run, propelled, operated, used or ridden by Buch per- or obstruction. And in the cusc of nny vehicle upon any Btreet
son, and whenever In any succeeding sub-section any person Is or sldewnlk every person owning or In churge of such vehicle
directed or required to do, perform, observe or conform to any shall upon the request and according to thc directions of a police
act, thing, requirement, or condition, such person shall make officer forthwith move such vehicle.
or cause every vehicle, horse, or animal so had, driven, run,
propelled, conform to the following conditions, viz:
(Continued on Pago six)

PSiSOF
MMTAiHiiiTS
Minimum price of first-class land
reduced to $5 an ncre; second-class
to $2.50 an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to surveyed lands only.
Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes nnd which is non-timber
land.
|, . v .
Partnership pre-emptions abolished, but parties of not more than four
may arrange for adjacent pre-emptions with joint residence, but each
milking necessary improvements on
respective claims.
1're-emptors must occupy claims
for live years and make Improvements
to value of $10 per acre, Including
clearing and cultivation of at least 5
acres before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor In occupation
not less than .1 years, and has made
proportionate Improvements, he may,
because of ill-health, or other cause,
he granted Intermediate certillcale ot*
Improvement and transfer Ills claim.
Records without permanent residence may be issued, provided applioant makes improvements to extent
of $;itsii per uutium nnd records sume
euch year. Fnllure to muke improvements or record same will operate us
forfeiture. Title cannot lie obtained
in less than 5 years, and improvements of $10.uo per acre, Including
5 acres cleured and cultivated, aud
residence of ut least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant
may record another pre-emption, if
he requires laud in conjunction witli
his farm, without actual occupation,
provided
statutory
Improvements
mude and residence maintained on
Crown granted land.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding
20 acres, may be leased as hoiuesites,
title to lie obtained after fulfilling residential and improvement conditions.
For grazing and industrial purposes
areas exceeding 640 acres may lie
leased by one person or company.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites ou
timber Innd not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions include
payment of stumpage.
Natural hay meadows inaccessible
by existing roads may bo purchased
conditional upon construction ot a
road to them. Rebate of one-bait of
cost of road, not exceeding halt of
purchase price, Is made.
I're-r'iiiptnrs' Free (,'runls Act
The scope of this Act is enlarged lo
include all persons joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
time within which tlie heirs or devisees of a deceased pre-emptor may apply for title under the Act is extended from for one year from tlie deatli
of sucli person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of llie great
war. This privilege Is also made retrocetlve.
No fees relating to pre-emptions
are due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after June 26,
1918. Taxes are remitted tor live
years. *Provision for return of moneys accrued, due and been paid since August 4, 1914, on account ot* payments,
fees or tuxes oil soldiers' pre-emptions.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or city lots held by members o£
Allied Forces, or dependents, ucquired
direct or Indirect, remitted from enlistment to March 81, 1920.
Sub-Purchasers nf Criiivn Lands
Provision mnde for issuance of
Crown grunts to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights I'rotu
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, interest and taxes. Where sub-purchasers do nol claim wholo of original parcel, purchase price due und
taxes may be distributed proportionately over whole area. Applications
must be mndo by .May 1, 11120.
(•razing
Grazing Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry
provides for grazing districts ami
range administration under Commissioner, Annual grazing permits issued based on numbers ranged; priority for established owners. Stockowners may form Associations foi
range management, Free, or partially free, permits for settlers, campers
or travellers, up to ten bond.

PORESHOBE LEASE
Mniialniu l.ninl District

District

of Newcastle, Vnncoiivc
Island, II. (J.

TAKD notice thai Ills Canadian
Collieries (Dunsmuir)
Limited ol'
Victoria, II. ('.. occupation Mine
Owners, Intent) to apply for permission In lease tlle following ili-scrilss-sl
land:—
Commencing at n post planted 374
feet North (Ast.) from the South
West corner of Lot 1, Newcastle Illstrict, Vancouver Island, 1). C. at thc
approximate high water mark ami
point of beginning, thence North
(Ast.) to low water marl,', an approximate distance of 752 feet moro or
less, thence meandering along tlio
said low water mark, northeasterly,
northerly, northwesterly and southwesterly to the intersection of a line
produced North (Ast.) from tlie West
boundary of said Lot 1, thence North
(Ast.) lo approximate high water
murk, a distance of 108 feet more or
less, thence northeasterly, easterly,
southeasterly
and
southwesterly
along said approximate high water
mark to point ot beginning, and containing in all 42 acres more or less.
CANADIAN COLLIERIES (DUNSMUIR) LIMITED.
Date, May 14th, 1923.
Alhert Crompton I.ymii, Agent,
Jy. 21,
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SIX
(Continued from page 5)
When a Vehicle is Obstructing
I
15. Iii all cases where n vehicle is left standing on a street
or sidewalk and is in the opinion of a police officer causing
an obstruction to traffic, the owner shall be deemed to be guilty of an offence against this By-Law unless he or the person
having charge of such vehicle forthwith move the same at the
request nnd according to thc direction of a police officer as
aforesaid.
Owner of Vehicle Responsible
16. If the owner or any person in charge of such vehicle
cannot be found after a .reasonable search for him by such police officer at the time such vehicle is causing obstruction to
traffic as aforesaid the owner of such vehicle shall nevertheless
be deemed to be guilty ot an offence against this By-Law ln respect of such obstruction.
Police lo Regulate Traffic
17. It shall be the duty of any or all police officers to regulate and direct both vehicular and pedestrian traffic upon all
streets and sidewalks, and any police officer or officers may
ut any time temporarily close uny street or part thereof, or sldewnlk or part thereof, or crossing or part thereof, to traffic.
Police
18. A direction ot a police officer In directing or regulating^
traffic under section 14 hereof may he mode by motion of the
hand or by word of mouth,
19. Every person refusing or neglecting to obey any lawful direction or regulation of any police officer under and by
virtue of Section 14, 15, 16. 17 nnd IS hereof. In regulntlng traffic, shall he deemed guilty of an offence ngainst this By-Law.
Streets Closed
20. It shall he lawful for the Streets Committee to close
any street or part thereof, or sidewalk or part thereof, or crossing or part thereof, at any time to traffic for the purpose of repairing or altering tlie same, or for any other purpose.
Closed Sllrccts not to he Used
21. No person shall be in or upon, or proceed along, or
lead, ride or drive any animal or propel any vehicle in or upon,
through or over any street closed to traffic. Every street shall
he deemed closed to traffic upon which there uppears any written or printed notice by the Chief of Police or Clerk of the
Council, stating that such street Is closed to traffic.
1'criulls Required for Awnings, Signs, Etc.
22. .Without restricting the generality or limiting the
meaning of any words or terms used in any other section of
this By-Law. no person shall erect, place, maintain or continue, or cause to be erected, placed, maintained or continued.
any doorstep, railing, porch, verandah, awning, post, sign-post,
hanging, swinging, or projecting sign, or elevated sign, or other
erection or obstruction, in or upon, or projecting into or over
any street, lane, highway, or sidewalk, or over or upon any
building in any street without the consent of the'Council expressed by resolution lirsi had and obtained.
Awnings Signs, Etc, to lie Removed
23. Every door-step, porch, railing, verandah, awning,
sign-post, hanging or swinging sign, or projecting sign or elevated sign, or otlier erection or obstruction in or upon, or pro>
jcctlng into or over uny street, lane, highway, or sidewalk, or
over or upon any building in any street within the City, whether
previously put up, erected] placed, maintained or continued with
(lie permission of the Council, or not, shall be removed by the
proprietor or occupant of the property connected with which
Iho same is found, erecting or placing same, after one week's
notice in writing requiring tlie removal thereof shall have been
given to such proprietor or occupant or left for him on the
premises of sucli property under authority of the Council expressed by resolution, nnd in case the proprietor or occupant
of such property shall neglect or refuse to remove the same
for three days after the expiration of such one week, the some
mny be removed by or under Ihe direction of the Chief of Police,
nml nt the expense of ihe proprietor or occupant erecting or
placing the snme.
Height of Signs
24. It shall be unlawful to erect, construct or attach, or
suffer or permit to be erected, constructed or attached thereto,
or use 111 connection witli any building in the Municipality, any
business, trading or professional signs or signboard, at a height
under seven feet six Inches or over llfteen feet from the sidewalk level, projecting from such building over the sidewalk
level.
Height of Awnings
25. Every awning or shade, and every bracket supporting
tiie same across or over nny sidewnlk. of street within the City
shall be nt least 7 feet clear above thc level of the sidewalk,
or (If there Bhnll lie no sidewalk below such awning or shade)
above the level o fthe street, and nil contrivances (other than
cord und pulley) for raising nnd lowering nny such shade or
awning shall not be less than six feet above the level of the sldewnlk, or (if there shall be no sldewnlk under such awning or
shndei above tlio level of the street.
26. No person. Bliull within the City draw, or cnufie to be
drawn on nny road or street, a load of any description without
the same being placed on some sufficient carriage so as to prevent nny destruction of tlie rond or street. A sleigh shall be
deemed a sufficient carriage, but n crotch shall not be deemed
a carriage or sleigh,
lliiriiliur Trees
27. Xo person Bhall leave any standing tree in a burning
stnto so thai tho same may In [ailing rench any rond or street
• wiihln ih" city, or allow uny tree to remain standing when
weakened hy partial burning m* chopping, if In falling. It mny
reach uny road or Btrool within llie City.
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pictupre, letter, number or writing is written, drawn or marked
thereon, or on which any written or printed notice, sign or advertisement, picture or paper is placed or affixed theron.
liarristet and Solicitor
Advertising on Poles
Notary Public
52. No person shall affix to any tree, telegraph pole, Hire
alarm or electric light pole, or any post, any advertisement, posCUMBERLAND - - B. C.
ter notice, placard or sign.
Fires in Public Place
53. No person shall make, Light or Maintain a fire in or
upon any street or public place or lot publicly or privately owned SsEKpac!^^
without permission In writing from the Chief of tlle Fire Department so to do. (Provided that this section shall not apply
DR. R. K CHRISTIE
to (Ires made by tinsmiths, plumbers or other mechanics which
Dentist
Special Cure at Crossings
shall be necessary while in actual performance of their duties
34. Upon approaching a crossing or intersection of streets, as such, and if made in some covered metal receptacle or any Office and Residence: Milan!
and also in traversing the crossing and intersection, any person otlier description of vessel which shall be flrst approved by
Block. - 'Phone 116.
riding or driving any animal, or driving or prepelling any ve- the Chief of tlle Fire Department.)
hicle, other than a motor-vehicle, shall ride or drive such animal
Cure of Fires
or drive or propell such vehicle, at a rate of speed less than six
54. Every person having permission in writing from the
miles an hour, and not greater than is reasonable and proper
having regard for the traffic and thc use of the intersecting Chief of the Fire Department to moke or light a Are, who makes,
lights or maintains a Are within fifteen feet of any building,
streets.
fence or woodwork; or who makes, lights and maintains a fire
Lights on Bicycles
without clearing and keeping clear the ground of all grass or
35. Every person riding or driving or propelling nny byother lnflnmmnblc substnncc or material for a spare of at least
cycle, tricycle shnll at all times between one hour niter sunfour feet around und Immediately adjoining such Are; or who
set aad one hour before sunrlBC keep affixed in front thereof
hnvlng mnde, lit or maintained u Arc. does not have such Arc
M.R.A.I.C., B.A.
In a conspicuous place u well and sufficiently lighted lamp.
constantly und cnrefully watched over and cared for; or who,
Obstruction of Sidewalks
having made, lit nr maintained a lire, or having the charge or
ARCHITECT
36. It shall be unlawful for nny person to ride, drive or control thereof does not completely extinguish such Are at sunlead any animal, or move, drive, run or propel any vehicle, (ex- set shall be guilty of nn offence against tills By-Law.
IW9 B.C. Permanent I,nan Mils
cept light carriages for the convenience of children and inFireworks ProhiblM
valid chairs) along or over nny sidewalk unless for the purpose
PHONE 2818 VICTORIA, B.(,
55. No person shnll light or set Are to any Areworks or
of necessarily crossing the same; or to cross any sidewnlk with
any loaded vehicle without effectually protecting the sldewnlk light or throw any lighted Are-crackers, squib or explosive maby planks or similar device; or to nllow any vehicle or animal terial within the Jurisdictional limits of the City of Cumberland.
to stand ou any sidewalk; or to cut, saw, break, split, plnce or (Provided always that It shall be lawful for the Municipal Counplle any firewood, lumber, blocks, rock, stone or other thing, oil of the City of Cumberland to grant permission to any person
or to mix mortar, or to do any other act, upon any sidewalk so to exhibit any fireworks in nny park (public), upon audi terms,
conditions and regulations as they shall specify in such peras to obstruct or Injure the snme.
At Reasonable Rates
mit.)
Locking of Wheels
Use of Weapon
37. It shall be unlnwful for nny person to drag or haul
56. No person ahall discharge any weapon within tlle juris- Phone the Cumberland Poolroom
any timber or otlier article along or over any street In such a
manner thnt any portion of the same shall rest upon or come dictional limits of the City of Cumberland.
Phone 141
In contact with the surface of such street, or any planked, paved
I.egul Fence
or macadamized road; or to lock the wheel of any vehicle by
57. A legal fence shall he deemed to be n fence which shall
the method known as "rough locking" or by any method wherebe at least four feet In height throughout, above the general
Ask for Geo. Mason.
by such wheel Is prevented from revolving, while such vehicle surfa( , e ^oithe'ground'and'substantlany mnstructe"rof°either
continues in motion; or to use any drag or stoneboat upon any s ( o n e e a n h w 0 0 ( , o r h . o n o| , p g r t ] y <)( a ] ) y o f o n e o r m o r e Qf
street in the said City except for the purpose of making or Im- ( h e s e I n a t e r l a , S | a m , „ mail(1 „,. ))a| . s 01, „,,,„ o f w 0 0 ( , o r ,rm

ly known as "coasting" or In any other manner wherein the
rider of such bicycle, or tricycle shall not have absolute control
thereof so that he may Immediately stop the same so as to
avoid all possible injury or collision, or for any person to ride
bicycles, tricycles, motor-cycles or auto-cycles in any public
place more than two nbrcat.
Careless Driving
33. It shall be unlawful for any person to carelessly,
heedlessly, reckls§Bsly or negligently ride any liorse. or ride,
run, drive or propel any vehicle, over, through, or upon any
public place ln the City of Cumberland, so that such horse or
vehicle shall come in collision with any other animal or vehicle or shall strike against any person.

P. P. HARRISON

Elliott Totty

Car For Hire

proving such street.

Wood for Sale

shall consist of such dimensions so as to leave not more than
Animals Tied to Trees
four inches between the several linrs, boards or rails respect38. No person shnll tie or fasten any nnimnl to any tree, ively.
DOUBLE LOAD
shrub or sapling, or to any support of or bracket placed around
FOR
Barbed Wire
any tree, shrub, or sopling in any street or park, or on any
68. No person shnll build or construct nny fence of bnrbed
bouleyard or grass plot in any street or pnrk.
wire.
Any Length Requited
Animals nt Large
59. No owner or occupier of property alinll permit any
39. No person shall suffer or permit any cattle to he at, b a r b e ( , w ) p e f ( m c e , 0 r o m . ) ( n u p 0 ] 1 Q]. ) j o u m ] l h c p r o p e r ( y o w n e ( ,
W. C. WHITE & SON
large in or upon any street, Every cattle shnll be deemed at; o r o c c u p | e ( 1 b y l l l m
Happy Valley
Phone 92R
large In contravention to this section unless hnmesBed to a ;
Private l.nncs
vehicle or securely tied to some Immovable object, or fastened i
„„ E v e r y p e r s o n b ( , l n g | h o r e g l B t e r e „ omm
„f
to a rope or chain and lead by some person.
, y a t e atfM o r , o n e Qr p . m M
^ ^
Bhal, ^ M ^
Animals Unattended on Streets
! t h e 8 a m o o r slu .i, p a r l thereof In a cleanly and lit state.
NURSING HOME
40. No person shall suffer or permit any animal attached
Trap Hours
to any vehicle to stand or to be upon any street unless under the
61. No person shnll without the consent of the Council
Courtenay now boasts of a
control of a person of at least seventeen yenrs of nge, or unless securely tied'to some Immovable object, or to n metalic ob- flr8t h a d a,1<1 abt»il"!l*. l"1"'0 °r make, or permit or cnuse to be private institution where materject ot nt least sixteen pounds In weight placed upon the ™** <" Placed, any movable trap, or door, In, or on, any side nity cases will be given the very
i walk or street, for the purpose of entrance to any cellar or best attention under the most
ground.
premises under any building or place, and when permission has homelike and pleasing surroundStands for Vehicles
41. It shall be lawful for all drivers of motor-cars, hacks, been given to place or make a trap-door In or on any sidewalk ingscabs and every vehicle plying for hire to use as a atand for any the same Bhall at all times lie kept nnd maintained In n servCall or 'phone for appointauch vehicle auch streets or part therot or shall be designated iceable condition to the satisfaction of the Council.
ments. Inspection invited.
Covering of Areas nnd (iraliingK
or assigned for thnt purpose from time to time by the MuniMrs. A. Attree
62. Every area extending under any street or public sidecipal Council of the City of Cuinherlnnd. and no driver of any
Courtenay, 'phone 145.
such vehicle Bhall stand at any other plnce than such designated walk must be covered over with suitable material to the satisfaction of tlle Council and nil openings into said area from
or assigned place.
IN SEARS' EXPERIENCE
1
Botilevartls
the street or sidewalk must be covered over with Iron gratings,
42. No person shall lend, ride or drive nny animal, or drive tlie space between the bars of tlie same not exceeding one inch.
or propel any vehicle upon any boulevard or grass plot In any ! No such area shall be constructed without the consent of the
street or park.
' Municipality, exprcsaed by resolution, and such consent mny
43. No person shall walk or bo upon, or place any object be revoked by the Council at pleasure.
or material upon any boulevard or grass plot in nny street or
Indemnify Ihe Council
pnrk.
63. Every person who Is grunted n permit under sections
Trees antl Shrubs
61 und 62 shall take such care and precaution as the Streets
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
44. No person shall injure or remove any tree, shrub, sap- Committee may deem necessary for the protection and Bnfety
I'lcsslng . Cleaning . Repairs
ling, plant, flower, or grass in any street or park, or on any of the public, and previous to the work being undertaken, shall
Telephone I. .
P. O. Box IT
boulevard ln any street or park.
lodge with the Clerk to tlie Council u written agreement to indemnify and protect the Council against nil loss, cost, charge,
Sports, E t c on Streets
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
45. It shall be unlawful for nny person ln any public expense, or action for damages to which tiie Council may put
plnce In the City to engage In nny sport, nmuscment, exercise by reason of the aforesaid trap or door in sidewalk or area reor occupation likely or calculuted to frighten horses or erabar- ( e r r e d t 0 m the said sections 61 and 62
rnss or delay the passage of vehicles, or pedestrians, or damage
Pours not ta Open Ou to Sldewnlk
property.
64. No gate or door abutting on a street or sidewalk shnll
Car for Hire Duy or Night
Riding on Rear of Vehicles .
open outwards over such street or sidewalk.
46. It shnll be unlawful for nny person to ride on the rear
Horse-drawn
Vehicles
mil
to
be
Left
on
Streets
end of any vehicle or automobile except In some place thereon
65. It shall he unlawful to leave or to allow to remain or Phone 24 or 100
provided and adopted for such purposes by the owner thereof.
stand on any street or sidewalk in the City any vehicle ordinaRubbish on Streets
Cumberland Hotol
47. It shall be unlnwful for any person In hauling dirt, rily drawn or propelled liy any unimal without having the aniAsk for Charlie Dalton
niiil
used
in
drawing
or
propelling
the
snme
harnessed
or
atsand, earth, brick, gravel, mnnure, sawdust, pieces ot wood, or
Making connections with Charother substances or materia! along, though or upon any public tached thereto.
Booth or Stand on Streets
mer every .Sunday morning, leavplace, to allow or permit the some, or any part, piece, or portion
66. It shall he unlawful for uny person to place, set up, ing Cumberland at 8 a.m.
thereof, to be dropped upon uny street. No person shall throw
any loose material, Btono or otlier suliBtunce or object upon or keep or imiliifnin any booth, sliind, table box, board, shelf, vehicle or otlier object in any puhlic place for tlie purpose of
over any sidewalk, street or open place,
selling, giving away or distributing therefrom uny article or
instance of Vehicles from Fire Hydrants
48. It shall lie unlawful for any person being the owner or thing, or exhibiting any animal, bird or curiosity, or adverhaving charge of any vehicle, to allow or permit tho samo or tising anything whatsoever, except by permission of the Counnny animal or animals attached thereto, to be stood or remain cil.
•sVM.MliHHIKIia.D, Proprietor
By-Ln«s llopcnled
landing (except while being loaded nr unloaded, or while
67. The following By-Laws are hereby repealed, 1915
taking on or letting oil passengers), upon nny street within fifGOOD ACCOMMODATION
teen feet of any fire hydrant, or with ten feet of any Btreet Tralllc nnd Street By-Law.
EXCELLENT CUISINE
corner or a greater distance than one foot from the curb.
Penally

Sell, Klc Vol lo be Hclllimtl lift Streets
28. No person shall remove any earth, rock, boulders.
gravel, Band or turf from nny street, pnrk or lot belonging to
the Corporation of ihe city of Cumberland without having first
obtained permission in writing from the .Municipal Council or
any officer authorized by such Council to to do, upon Buch
terms, conditions and regulations ns shall be specified in such
permit,
Permit l<i Interfere with Streets
Class E t c on Streets
68. Every person who shall be convicted of an Infraction
29. No person shall injure, remove, disturb, or interfere
49. It shall be unlnwful for nny person to throw or deposit. 0 , a n y 8 e c t l o l l o r provision of this By-Low Bhnll bo liable to
with tiie surface or sub-soil of any street or sidewalk without
having first obtained permission In writing from Street Com in any public place auy broken glass, crockery, nails, or any , a p e l l a i t y n o t exceeding fifty dollars, and In default of payniittee so to do, upon such terms and conditions nnd regulations substance whatever whereby the feet of horses or other animals , m e n t t 0 b e l e v l e ( ] b v actress, and in default of distress to imor thc tires of vehicles may be Injured.
prisonment not exceeding one montji.
as shall be specified in such permit.
Fruit or Peeling on Sidewalks, and Snow Removing
R e a ( 1 m o p e n council und passed It's Prst reading, June
S|iced of Animals, Kir.
69. lt shall be unlawful for any person to throw on nny 2r,th, 1923.
30. No person shnll ride or drive any animal, or drive or sidewalk or streets any vegetable, or fruit or peelings or other |
R e a d i n o p e n council an ,i p a 8 s e i i jt's 2nd rending, June
propel any vehicle, oilier than a motor-vehicle, upon nny street subBtsnce liable to cause any person accident or injury, or ; 2 5 t h l f l 2 3
or road nt a greater speed thnn six miles nil hour.
to throw upon or into any puhlic place or In nny gutter any ;
R e a ( 1 m o p e l l council and passed it's 3rd reading, June
kitchen refuse, paper, sweeping, or other substance liable to * 2 6 t h 1 9 2 3
Speed of Bicycles or Automobiles
neconsldered, adopted and finally passed, July 9th, 1923.
31. It shall be unlnwful for any person to Ride, drive or close up or choke any gutter, or to permit any accumulation j
propel, in or upon nny street of the City ot Cumberland, at a of snow or Ice to remain upon nny planked or paved sidewalks
greater rate of speed than flt'teen miles nn hour, any horse, in front of or abutting any premises owned or occupied by him
(Signed)
Mayor
waggon, carriage, cart, bycycle, tricycle. Blelgh or cutter. Or after 10 o'clock in nny morning of nny day except Sunday.
Ot the Corporation of the City of Cumberland
Advertising, E t c on Sidewalks
neglect or refUBe to give nny pedestrian the right-of-way.
51. No person ahall disfigure any Bldewalk or Btreet. Eve- j
Consllng, Etc, Prohibited
(Signed)
Clerk
32.. It shall he unlnwful for nny person to ride, or propel ry sidewalk or Btreet shall he deemed disfigured within the j
To
the
Council
of
the
Corporation
of
the
City
of
Cumberland.
meaning
of
this
section
on
which
nny
murk,
figure,
cnrlcature,
nny bicycle or tricycle upon nny street In the manner common-

$6.00

Cumberland
TAILORS

New Car .Service

CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Dunsmuir Avenue. Cumberland

Wm. Douglas
FOR

Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies
ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
Leave Orders at

Tommy's Hardware Store
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THE

CUMBERLAND

Ilo=Ilo Theatre
CUMBERLAND
Friday and Saturday, July 13th and 14th
aaM]Hi-Lllc!HSIM
Reginald Denny in

"The Abysmal Brute?
Seldom is there a picture aa big as this! Denny, a handsome dashing young
actor of "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" fame is the star, he is the greatest fighter
and lover on the screen today, and this is his greatest picture.
The story is by Jack London, one of the greatest writers of vigorous, dramatic,
human-interest stories the world has ever known. See Denny in this picture as
the sensation of the prize-fight world, the champion, and see him as a lover in one
of the finest romances ever filmed. Its a picture that your whole family can and
should see. Its a sensational revelation among the years big pictures.
CLYDE COOKE

'THE ESKIMO"
MATINEE, SATURDAY, 2.30 P.M.
stopjsicBgsrtirii/ar^^
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We must stop the forest Area or face TOURISTS MAKE B. C.
• BUSINESS FUTURE
commercial consequences thnt no Can- ^ /
1923 RENDEZVOUS.
. UNCERTAIN WHILE
FOREST FIRES RAGE adian cares to contemplnte. If more
British
Columbia
should witness
rangers, better patrols, better equipment and educational propaganda will the greatest influx of tourists this
By Sir Edmund Walker
year in the history of the Province.
prevent such fires, then our provincial
Good road connections on the mainPresident, Canadian Bank ot
governments, owning the forest lands land nud increased "Ferry" transporCommerce.
nnd drawing millions ot dollar* from tation tn Vancouver Island, will un- ,
royalties and dues on the forest re- douhtedlj* attract many from the
The enormous destruction ot our sources, should not hesitate to spend, United Stntes to the beautiful lakes,
forest resources as a direct consenot merely a quarter or a sixth of their Mountain Resorts, and ideal camping
quence of human recklessness Is one
forest revenues on Are prevention, as allots for which the Province is
of the most unsettling elements in
as present, but three quarters or more famed.
the commercial future of Canada.
Forest fires last year, with their
We cnnnot pretend to be a business until by human organization we huve dense clouds of smoke, detracted
driven
the
flre
Hend
Into
a
corner.
The
people nnd at the same time contimuch from tiie pleasure o tthe tounue to regard apathetically the red forest resources are now too far re- rist.
holocaust which is robbing the nation duced to permit of any further inroads
In view of the fact that the majoof one of Its most indispensable re- by human carelessness. We must bear
rity of laat year's flren have been atsources. Without the forest, only a ln mind always that the forests of totrlbuted to careleas campers and travery amnll portion ot our business day are partly owned by future genevellers, it behooves everyone to be
| activities in Canada could continue a rations. In the words of Ruskln: "We careful with lire when In or near the
twelve-month. The whole ot the
hnve no right by anything we do or woods In order thnt British Columbia
non-agricultural area of the Donlnlneglect to do to Involve them In un- may continue to be the Mecca of the
I on would be stripped of population,
Tourist.
except for mining communities. The neccary penalties or to deprive them
railways would be robbed of a main of benefits which are theirs by right!"
The Liquor Control Bonrd have
source of freight traffic. Hundreds
completed arrangements with the
of great wood-using industries would
Income-tax returns for this year fruitgrowers of Saanich Peninsula
cease operating, and the basic forest have Increased twenty per cent, over to manufacture loganberry wine and
materials entering Into the conduct of last year, announced the minister of sevenil thousand gallons will be purfruit growing, and so forth, would finance this week. He claims that chased mid sold in government stores.
climb to such prohibitive price levels business throughout the province la So long as liquors and wines are sold
I as to handicap fatally the Canadian ln a flourishing condition speaking under government supervision lt Is
generally.
producer.
the policy of the officials to use local
products. Loganberries make a superior wiue and It is hoped to spend
much of the money going for foreign
beverages right at home.
ROYSTON TENNIS COURT

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 17—18th
Eugene O'Brien

A Sacred

—in—

Channing of the Northwest
Here is a picture that is full of action and suspense, a picture
O'Brien the best part he has had for a long time.

that

affords

Concert

"DADDY"

•

* •

The reason the philanthropist gets
the advertising is because he takes lt
ln amnll bunches and gives It ln big
ones.

will be held on

Courtenay
Auto Painters

Sunday, July 15th

Bring your cars iu for an estimate.
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed.
Workshop at the Condensary.

Comedy Pictures

Coming next Friday and Saturday, July 20—21st—JACKIE COOGAN in his
greatest Picture

Hotel Guest—"Is there water in my
room ?"
Manager—"There was, but I had
the roof Ilxed nut longer than au hour
ago."

At 8.30 pan.
Coming soon:

Prompt

C. G. WILSON

"YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR WIFE"
TALENTED ARTISTS
mrnbrnwiBimmflsmsmsimi

PROCEEDS IN AID OF CUMBERLAND GENERAL
HOSPITAL

Midsummer Carnival

BALL

FRESH STOCK ALWAYS
ON HAND
New shipments of thau highgrade confections arrive every
two weeks, ensuring fresh goods
all the time.

New Strength and Vigor

Gaiety Theatre, Courtenay
In Every Drop of

TUESDAY, JULY 31st
FULL MOON
•geBMiaaBiaBiaaaiaaaPEisiai^^

KEEP

THIS

DATE

OPEN

HEAL HARDWOOD FLOOR

Made From Good British Columbia Hops, Grown at

SUPPER IN OPEN AIR, ADJOINING THEATRE—WEATHER PERMITTING

FREE

Rainier
mtWAWiWiwmmBAmiWcim

GAMBLE DANCES WITH PRIZES

ICE

CREAM

D. Campbell's
Meat Market
My endeavor is lo please my

FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA

Special Arrangements to Have the Theatre Cool

Henderson's

customers, and that with best

Pale Beer

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Moir's
High Grade
Chocolates

Agassiz and from Canadian-grown Grain

"Service,"

reasonable

prices,

and best and freshest quality of
goods.
Fresh and Cured Meats, Vegetables and Fruits

D. CAMPBELL
Cumberland, B. C.

FOR
WINDOWS, DOORS, FRAMES,
INTERIOR TRIM AND
GENERAL FACTORY WORK
Write For Prices to

Brewed in Kamloops under direction of experts. Owned
and operated by Canadians

THE MOORE-WHITTINGTON
LUMBER CO., LTD.
Office glKO Bridge Street, Victoria, B.C.

PRICES:—
aiHB'BSK'BB'Sra^^
-

LADIES' 50 Cents

GENTS, $1.2.5
SUPPER EXTRA

This advertisement is not published or displayed by

DONT MISS A GOOD TIME THIS NIGHT

the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B.C,

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE
Comox Exchange
Ceurtenay, B.C.

EIGHT

THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDER
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QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS ON FORESTRY

I

It Is YOUPS
Five-sixths of the timbered area in B. C. belongs to
the People.
Each year, it is increasing in value as the more accessible timber is cut.
In 1922 there was received from the sale of such timber the sum of $620,000.
This helped to keep your taxes tlown, and to build up
the Province.
Green Timber is British Columbia's assurance of Perpetual Prosperity.

Why Burn It?

SATURDAY, JULY 14th 1923

What Is a 'Limit r

cept New Brunswick which has alienated about one third.
Prices 75 years ugo
Q. What were lumber prices In
Canada about 1850?
A. White pine, the chief construction timber, was about $13 a thousand feet, as against five or six times
that at the present day. It is the accepted opinion that Canada and the
United States will never again Bee
an era of 'cheap lumber' as the toll
ot* forest fires, set mostly by human
recklessness, has so reduced the
stands that raw material must remain very high in market value. Unlike wheat or chickens, new cropB of
timber cannot be grown in a year
but must await at least a century. The
long-time element I sthe most serious
part of setting forest flres.

Q. What is the strict meaning of a
'timber limit'?
A. The province of Ontario, New
Brunswick, and British Columbia
own und ndmlnlster their forest resources. Leases of timher cutting
rights are made to varloua commercial companies, renewnble once a
year, and the aren thus lensed Is
termed a 'limit' or 'berth.' The provinces mentioned retain ownership of
practically all their forest lands, ex-

Officials of the department of labor
in their annual report, show that in
11122 there were only a dozen disputes Involving a stoppage in work
and that comparatively little time
was lost during the year through
strikes. The government labor bureaux are working overtime endeavoring to supply the needs of employers and better feeling is now
existing.

By the C'nnadlan Forestry Assoeiation
The Mother Country's Purchases
Q. Does Canada supply the United
Kingdom with any large part of her
timber requirements?
A. Only with about ten per cent.
The United Kingdom draws more than
85 per cent of her forest needs from
outside the Empire. This ls due
chiefly to the great difference In
freight rates as between Canada and
the Scandinnvlan countries.

Acadians to Visit Grand Pre

ajSISigiSIEJEI^
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J. EMILY
AUTO HIRE
Leave Tost office Daily except Sunday for Comox
Lake at 12.15 and 5.15 p.m.
Available for hire between 1 p.m. antl 4 o'clock,
also after li p.m.—Phone 56 Cumberland.

Our Stock Must
Go
Shoes of every description at greatly reduced prices.
".SOME OF THE BARGAINS"
Childrens Non-rip Sandals
Per pair

Ladies' Wear for Hot Days
Silk Lisle Hose per pair
50c
In Sand, Brown, Black and White
Utility Silk Hose, a good grade, in Sand, Black and
grey, per pair
$1.00
Ladies Pure Silk Hose, guaranteed in Black, Cordova,
Sand and White, per pair
$1.85
Ladies Vests, Cumfy-Cut, at SOc, 75c, 95c and $1.15
SUMMER DRESSES—
A good assortment for Ladies and girls at popular prices.
Ladies Sweaters, just right for the summer evenings at $4.00 and $5.85.
Kiddies Rompers and Coveralls, just the thing for the
Hot Days.
Boys Khaki pants and Shirts.
Curtain Muslins from 20c a yard.
Curtain Madras .special 36 inch wide, per yd. 50c
Bathing Suts, all sizes.—
Lathing Caps at 25c, 35c and 50c.
Garden Hose, 50 feet length at $6.65 and $9.90.
Picnic Baskets at special prices to clear.
Meat-safes, large and roomy, each
$6.50
Tennis Rackets at $5.50, $6.00, $7.00 and $11.50 each.
A full line of Furniture and Housefurnishings.

A. MacKinnon
Cumberland

THE VOICE IS THE SOW. OF TELEPHONING
When you complete a long distance conversation
you experience a satisfaction that does not follow under other circumstances. Your message has been conveyed as you would have it, and you know exactly how
it has been received by the person at the other end.
The reason o fthe satisfaction is the intimacy
which the telephone gives. It is your voice and the
voice in reply that makes long distance telephoning
real conversation.

British Columbia Telephone Co.

WM. A. N E E N
Dental Surgeons
Off se: Cor. of Dunsmuir Ave.
Opposite llo-llo Theatre

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

Misses Mary Janes Gun Metal. Ames
Holden B.-and. Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair....

(fisy QC
tp&.LD

Ladies!—Call and see the wpnderful bargains we
are offering in shoes of every description.
Gents!—See the new English Brogue Oxfords at

$9.50
a pair—Just the thing for Golf
See our Windows for Bargains.—Don't buy elsewhere until you have priced our shoes.—We will save
you Money!!!

UNION HOTEL
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
Comfort and Homelike service.
2(i rooniB, electrically heated.
Excellent cuisine—
Por reservations Phone 16.
II. YATES, Manager.

One of the features ol the day's
programme will be the unveiling, in
the Memorial Chapel, of a statue of
the Madonna, which will be erected
in recognition of the noble work
accomplished by the Acadian National Societe L'Assoinptionj the
Madonna being the patron saint of
this society. The statue, which is
1% feel high rests on a six foot
base, has great beauty of design,
and is claimed to be the finest of
its kind on the American Continent.

As conditions are not as bright as
they might be financially in Acadia
the interior of the Memorial Chapel
will not be completed this year but
a committee has been formed to
collect Acadian relics anil souvenirs,
und to obtain, if possible, further
works of art lhat the interior of
this institution he in keeping with
thc statue. While the exterior of
the chapel is plain it is the intention
of the Committee to have the interior as elaborate as possible it
will not be used for church purposes but as a museum and white
and tinted marble with mosair flooring will he used with artistic offect.
Many wiil visit Grand Pre, not so
much for their interest in Acadians,
us because it is Uie setting of Longfellow's story of the deportation.
Evangeline is honored in Immortal
stone and large numbers have journeyed, particularly from America,
to lay their tributes on the stiitue
which is a monument not only to
the heroic Acadian moid, hut to the
great poet whose writings she once
inspired.

Jones Buys an old-timer is one who i "Oil. doctor!" exclaimed the woman
can remember when it wns good man- patient. "I was suffering BO much that
tiers to ask your guests to excuse the : I just wanted to die."
light when you took It out of the
"Well." sold the physician, "you did
im.
j right to cull me at once!"

n

Cavin's Shoe Store
"SHOES OF QUALITY"

The Cost of the Lowest Bid
The electric equipment of a home to-day, no matter how simple thut home may be, is a scientilic problem and warrants a few minutes attention and study.
Electricity is constantly making life easier, more
convenient and more comfortable for everybody and,
as the world is grasping the place of electricity in the
home, soon it will be the exception for a house not to
be thoroughly equipped for every phase of electrical
service.

*5E£

DR. R. B . D I E R A N D DR.

Misses Mary Janes Pat. Leckie
made. Sizes-11 to 2's. Per pair ...

$1.00
$2.25

s.ranu 1'rss Ascssissrlll C h a p e l sslssl,, IIISC1, OSS, StSStSSSI Ul l-.SHllKsllllc

"VHE "kind of Evangeline" will
' become the scene of another
celebration on August 9th. At a
meeting of the Grand Pre Memorial
Committee recently held at Moncton,
arrangements were made for an excursion to Grand Pre on that day.
Special trains will carry people from
all point? in Nova Scotia to the little
town from whence the long suffering Acadians were deported by the
English in 1755, and it is anticipated
that people will join the excursionists from all pads nf the Dominion
and the United Slates

Considering the importance of the electrical equipment of the honie, nothing should be left to chance.
The wiring should beright, illumination properly provided for, electrical outlets conveniently placed and
the materials und appliances should be what experts
have decided is necessary for a safe, dependable and
permanent job. In other words, your equipment ought
to be standard.
Your electrical installation requires a specialized
knowledge just the same as your heating or plumbing
installation. The heating engineer or the sanitary engineer knows better than you do what your house requires. In these cases, if you are wise, you select a
man whom you know to be qualified in every respect
to give you a satisfactory installation at a fair price.
There has to be a man who knows, and the community has to have some means to find him. The man
who knows electricity, so far as it applied to the modern household, is the qualified electrical contractor,
who is in close touch with the latest practise in electrical wiring.

CumberlandNanaimo

STAGE
Daily Stage Service Courtenay—Nanaimo, via
Cumberland, Qualicum Beach, way-points and Camps
70 Mile tally Ho Drive.
Passes Post Office Daily 8.30 a.m.
Returns daily at .5 p:m.
Single fare $3.00—Return fare $6.00.
Visit your friends at Nanaimo and return the
same day.

For the BEST installation go to

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.

It is a Grand Vacation

SATURDAY, JULY 14th 1923
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Canada Confident
of the Future
Quack remedies and academic
theories beset her path on every
side. Some suggest that our debt
worries can best be eased by going further into debt. Others
preach blue ruin, decry their own
country and indulge in mischievous propaganda generally,
while still others look for a new
social order or some miraculous
sign to indicate a better coming
day—all this in apparent forgetfulness of the fact that just as
there was no royal road to win
the war, there is now no royal
road to pay for it or regain our
former buoyancy, vigor and
confidence.
Some are leaving Canada hoping to escape taxation, only to
find there is no escape anywhere.
In seeking for easy remedies too
many of us overlook the fact
that the greatest remedy is honest, hard work faithfully and
intelligently performed, accompanied by old-fashioned thrift.
It takes time, it takes patience,
it takes grit. But every Canadian
knows in his heart that Canada
is coming through all right.

even a blazed trail. They had
to fight savages, frosts, scurvy,
loneliness and starvation.
The United Empire Loyalists
subdued an unbroken forest in
one generation, growing their
first wheat amid the stumps and
snags of the new clearing.
The Selkirk settlers came to
Manitoba when the prairie was a
buffalo pasture, and grew wheat
where none had grown before
and where those who knew the
country best at that time said
wheat would never grow. Today the Canadian prairies grow
the finest wheat in the world.
In proportion to population Canada
stands to-day among the wealthiest
nations in the world, with average
savings on deposit per family of
$800. Canada's foreign trade per head
of population stands amongst the
highest of the commercial nations,
being $192 per capita in 1922-23, as
compared with $135 in 1913-14, the
"peak" year before the war.

New Opportunities for
- Canada
In Canada, although prices in the
world markets fell below war level,
our farmers reaped last autumn the
largest grain crop in Canadian history, and Canada became the world's
largest exporter of wheat, thus in
large measure making up for lower
prices.
Last year, Great Britain, after an
agitation extending over thirty years,
removed the embargo on Canadian
cattle, and a profitable and practically
unlimited trade is opening up for
Canadian stockers and feeders.

O u r Experience Proves It
Look back over the path Canada
has trod. The French Colonists,
cut off from civilization by 3,000
miles of sea, faced a continent—
a wilderness—without the aid of

ISLANDER
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Courtenay News
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CANADA is endeavoring to regain her
after-the-war stride
in the midst of many
« * " difficulties, — debt,
deflation and depression being
some of them.

CUMBERLAND

P{

NEXT NATIVE SONS
CONVENTION AT
COURTENAY

Col. W. N. Wlnsby, of the Liquor NEW LOGGING
Control Board, Victoria, paid CourteMACHINERY FOR
nay a business visit on Tuesday.
OYSTER RIVER

Last Monday Courtenaians wero
Mr. J. McOimpsey, of Tacoma, was
a business visitor to the district on given a sight of the latest in logging
machinery when a ten ton tractor
At the meeting ot the Grand Coun- Wednesday.
and trailer, both of the caterpillar
cil of the Native Sons of Canada held
type, arrived In town o nthe way to
at Vancouver recently, lt was unThe blackberry season is about Oyster River district where it will
animously resolved to hold the next over but those who visited the various be used at the new camp of Munn &
convention at Courtenay. This puts sections of the district where the fruit Co. Vnncouver logging operators. Mathe Comox Valley hub on the map for was reported to be plentiful were not chinery of this type has been success1923 as one of the convention cities disappointed. Particularly was this fully used in the logging industry
of the Province.
the case in the Black Creek district across the border ond It particularly
where numbers of cars have been effective In small and medium sized
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winter, Miss good recently and a number of the tracts of timber where the expense
Winter and Miss Lemmox, Victoria, summer residents have had great luck of putting in a high lead equipment
with the trolling line.
are motoring in the district.
ls out of proportion to the value of
the timber to he taken out. The operation of this tractor will certainly be
watched with the greatest Interest
as there are numerous small ond medium sized tracts ot timber in the
valley in the logging of which machinery of this type can be advantPREPARE YOUR CHILDREN
ageously used.

NOW FOR THE

Summer Vacation

WE STOCK
CHILDREN'S BLOUSES — CHILDREN'S SHOES
CHILDREN'S HATS and CAPS,
CHILDREN'S TIES
AND OTHER GALA-DAY WEARING APPAREL
We can also outfit adults and our Prices Are Right
Open Saturday Night till 10 o'clock

"The 20th Century belongs to
Canada"—if Canadians Keep faith.

J. McLEOD

The next article will suggest practical opportunities for profit making
on our Canadian farms.

Courtenay, B.C.

Have Faith in Canada
AathirUssst for publication bs/ t l u

Dominion Department of Agriculture
W. R. MOTHERWELL. Mlnlittr. Dr. J. H. (iKISUALE, Deputy Hlislnttr.
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MR.S. PAGE DIES AT
CAMPBELL RIVER
On Wednesday night the body of
the Inte Mm. Page who died at Camphell River, suddenly on Tuesday
night was brought to Courtenay by
Mr. John Sutton, o fthe Courtenay
Undertaking parlors. The body was
shipped yesterday to relotlves in
the state of Washington.
ORGANIZE
BASE BALL TEAM
The boys at Campbell River have
organized a baseball team and claim
that they have an aggregation lined
up that will give either Cumberland
or Courtenay a hard game. Among
the men at the camps near the river
are some players who have had big
league experience and these are the
players depended upon to form the
nucleus of the first class team. A Held
near the hotel has been secured for
the use of the team and Nie. Balo, a
one time pitcher, Is acting as coach
and adviser. Interest in the pastime
has become keen as the Indians in
the northern corner of the district
also have a good team, being especially strong in tho pitching department. Games will be arranged with
Courtenay and Cumberland after next
Sunday and some lively tilts are to be
expected. Courtenay plays at Cumberland tomorrow In the first of a
five game series for the district championship. On the 29th Port Alberni
comes across for a double header
with the two teams In this district.
Alberni made application to Join the
league this year but were too late,
it has been announced that the Alberni ball tosscrs have a strong aggregation, having won several of their
games recently without a loss.
The jam making department at the
Comox Creamery has been turning
out a lot of flrst class preserves, one
grower of strawberries having sent
to thnt institution nearly five tons of
strawberries. The product is absolutely first class, nothing being used
in the process except sugar and fruit.
It should- find a ready sale.

ICE CREAM
IF IT'S COMOX JERSEY ICE CREAM—IT'S GOOD
gffliaEiaiajaEiBiBisiajaisia

MADE FROM PURE JERSEY CREAM—Cane sugar and the
grade flavorings possible to procure.

highest

You want the Best when ordering

refreshment for your Best Girl.

MaM-MraKEiaEraEi^^

MamfLHaws^

STANDARD

OF

—Do you know that we not only make Delicious Chocolates
and all sort of Delicious Candy.
—But likewise we serve Light
Lunches and Ice Cream—BUT. This is a Confectionery
Store. That is a Joy to all,
who know it.

COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER
— THE

Speaking
of Service

Busy Bee
Confectionery

QUALITY —

COURTENAY, B. C.
Next to Malpas & Wilson

Our Strawberry, Raspberry and Loganberry Jam can be obtained at the
Best Stores

W. T. GOARD
PIAHO TIMER
Factory Experience
Leave Orders at Marshall .Music Co..
Cumberland and Courtenay.

COMOX

POTATOES

IN

A

CLEAN

BRANDED

SACK

Graded to Quality—"Look for the Tag on the Bag"

Marocchi Bros.
Grocers and
Bakers
'PHONE 11

CUMBERLAND
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Local Briefs
DRYGOODS

GENTS FURNISHINGS
Ladies' Summer Hats to be cleaned out at prices
whilch will insure a speedy going. See them.
Ladies' Waists in Pongee Silk, with spots short
sleeves. Just the kind of waist you desire. To be
cleared out $1.95 while the last.

Miss Dorothy Eversfleld of Victoria
RESIGNS FROM POLICE
in spending a holiday here and Is the
guest of Miss Pearl Hunden.
Constable R. H. Matthews ot Alert
Miss Helen Reece, of Seattle,
Wash., is visiting her parents, for a Bay, arrived In Cumberland on Thursday evening and will take over the
few weeks.
duties of Provincial Police, succeedMrs. V. Marinelli and family, Mrs. ing constable A. Dunbar, wbo has
H. Bates and Irene motored to Vic- tendered his resignation.
toria Sunday and returned on Tuesday.
Mr. Colville Oraham motored to
Victoria on Friday and returned on
Miss Edna Bennie went to NanaiSunday.
mo on Saturday and returned Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dick and famiMr. and Mrs. Harry Parmer, mo- ly are camping at Little River for
tored to Nannlmo on Saturday.
the summer months.

Pongee Silk in Helio, Cream and Pink, very suitable for Ladies and Childrens wear.

d»*| f? A

Price per yard
Ladies New Silk and Voil Waists in the latest de-

We Have Had a
Tremendous Rush of
Business—
during the past Ten Days the buying public were
quick to appreciate the BARGAINS we are offering.
We are continuing our SALE AT SLAUGHTER
PRICES until the end of JULY.

signs and Cloths.
Ladies New Skirts in Plaid effects, very smart
effects.

If you haven't found tke right corset
it is because you haven't
gone to the right shop. If
you want an exactly-right
corset—one that will always
be comfortable, one that
will never need "breakingin", one that will make
you look your best—all
you need to do is to permit us to properly fit you
according to the neverfailing system of Gossard
Type Corsetry.
Understanding your type is one of
the moBt important aids to beauty you
will ever find. Remember that whatever your figure may be there arc
Gossard Corsets with just the support
you need at your age and weight to

give yos the proper proportions of the
type to which you belong. Gossards
are moderately priced, launder beautifully, will outwear two or even three
ordinary corsets and will give you a
comfort such as you never knew beiore.

Gossard trade marked Corsets as low in price as $2.50

J. SUTHERLAND

WE STILL have some of OUR BARGAINS in
$1.00 SHOES, which will be offered at the same price
on Saturday, we expect to clean up the balance.
FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED
100 pairs Mens Shoes
djQ A j * d i / i A C
$6.50 to $7.50. On sale at
tPO.JjO) < p 4 . « 7 9
These are in Fine Calf Dress Shoes, and other lines of
Solid Leather work shoes.
250 pairs ladies Brown and Black High Cut Shoes, in
Calf and Dongola Kid, regular $7.50
d»Q Q t
value for
(P<tJ*«/<t)
100 pairs Ladies Fine Kid Slippers and Oxfords. Regular $7.50 values, now

Grey English Enamelware
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices
3-Quart Coffee Pots, reg. $1.75, each
$1.35
3-Quart Tea Pots, reg. $1.75, each
$1.35
5-Quart Kettles, reg. $1.95, each
$1.45
21/i-Quart Lipped Saucepans, reg. 75c each
60c
4-Quart Lipper Saucepans, reg. 95c each
75c
Medium-size Wash Bowls or Basins, reg. 85c each 70c
Large size Preserving Kettles, reg. $1.75, each....$1.35
Medium size Preserving Kettles, reg. 95c, each.... 75c
Deep Pie Plates, reg. 25c each
20e
2-Quart Deep Pudding Pans, reg. 35c each
25c
•3-Quart Deep Pudding pans, reg. 65c, each
45c
1-Quart Mixing or Soup Bowls, reg. 30c each
25c
4-Quart Mixing Bowls, reg. 75c each
60c
12-Quart Rolled Edge Dish pans, reg. $1.95, each $1.45
Medium size Chambers, reg. 85c each
70c
Round double Roasters, reg. $1.95, each
$1.45
3-Quart Double Boilers, reg. $1.50, each
$1.25
8-Quart Windsor Kettles, reg. $2.15, each
$1.75
12^uart Seamless Water Pail, reg. $2.15, each ....$1.75
1 "4-Quart Dipper Mugs, reg. 50c each
35c
Crockery
White Cups and Saucers, per dozen
$1.75
White Cups only per dozen
$1.35
White Fruit Dishes, per dozen
$1.10
Water Tumblers, 3 for
25c
Water Tumblers, 3 for
SOc
We have a full stock of Fruit Jars, Caps, Clamps,
Rubber Jar Rings and Parrowax, etc.
Leave your orders for Preserving Apricots.
Full stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, arriving Daily.

Burns & Brown
B. & B. Grocery
SERVICE

QUALITY

Phone 38 for Service and Quality

$3.95 & $4.95
AU other Lines of Footwear at COST and Less
than Cost.
Mens Khaki Work Shirts, regular
A t
$1.50. On sale
&DC
Mens Overalls, no Bib
d»-| nf*
On sale at
«pJL« I &
Boys Bloomer Pants in (g-| <)f? &n
f?(\
Khaki and Striped Cottonade <P J. •.<£()* tPmJ.D\)
Mens Striped Cottonade Pants
(fan f?f\
Reduced to
ty&.D"
See Our Sale Bills for other Bargains.

Used Cars

• Big -

USED CARS need an occasional in-

Clearance

spection and repairing, and we are

Frank Partridge

specializing on SATISFACTORY repair work. Our fast growing repair
shop business goes to prove oar state-

CUMBERLAND, B. C.

ment thnt we employ only the best
mechanics,

and

are

equipped

to

handle repairs on any make ot car,
and our charges will compare favor-

Durant and Star Car Depot
We can give immedite deliveries of the following:—
STAR Touring, 5 passenger
$825.00
Fully equipped, oiled, gas and accessories
STAR Roadster
$795.00
Equipped as above
STAR Coupe
•... $1150.00
Equipped as above
The above prices are for delivery in Courtenay or district. License and registration for balance of year is
$21.25 only
STAR Cars are now to be seen all over the district on Vancouver Island. Ask any owner how they perform. We will be
glad to give demonstrations at any time or place. Spare
parts always on hand.
We Specialise In Repairs and Overhauls and Guarantee alt
Work done by Us.

WHEN YOU ARE SATISFIED
that you have the brand of gas you have decided to use, let us
adjust your carburetor (freel to operate properly on that brand.
Best results will then have been obtained nnd you will always
liuv that one brand, and thnt only. Wc are satisfied with

IMPERIAL
Phone 182
MEREDITH BROS.
P. O. Box 121
(Opposite Liquor Store), COURTENAY

ELECTRIFY

shops in D. C.

Some Lines are being offered at
less than half of regular prices.
We must reduce our stock

We supply

UNION and IMPERIAL

gasoline, and to ensure giving satis-

— Radio Sets and Parts —

factory service, we

We are Electrical Contractors
When in need of Electrical Work, Phone 164,
Courtenay.

THE PIKET
ELECTRIC
['hone 161

Courtenay

Biggest and Best Bargains we
have yet offered

ably with those of the largest repair-

FOR THE WARM WEATHER
— We Have in Stock rRANGES, FANS, WASHERS, TOASTERS, TABLE
STOVES, IRONS, PERCOLATORS, ETC.
Complete Lines of SHADES and FIXTURES

SALE

bave

Installed

two separate pumps and supply tanks.

Sale commences
Saturday, July 14
Bargains too numerous to mention
Come early for flrst choice.

Our repnlr-shop is busy on several exceptionally good buys ln used
earB, which should be ready to demonstrate in a few days.

See our

C. Kent

window for particulars.

and Company

Why Send to Vancouver
for Groceries
When We Can Sell You the Highest Class (inn-erics
at the Lowest Cash Prices.

BLUNT & EWART

COURTENAY

LIMITED

Phone 61

Phone HI

JOS.

DAMONTE

GENERAL DELIVERY

Courtenay, B.C.
C o l , Wood md floods ot Aar K i l l
Delivered to All Parts ot District

Trade With us and We Will .Save You Money

ASHES REMOVED

The Courtenay Cash Store

Theed Pearse

COURTENAY. B.C.
Phone 56—We Deliver.

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC
L'nion Bay Road

MODERATE CHARGES
TELEPHONE

er Un.

CO

TELEPHONE

Orden at Veriest HeUl

